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Smith, Dianne [BOARD]

From: Sayre, Patrice [BOARD]
Sent: Friday, October 05, 2007 4:59 PM
To: Smith, Dianne [BOARD]
Subject: FW: Students and Credit Cards - SUI

Attachments: SUIletter.pdf

______________________________________________ 
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Cc: 'bobbif@meardonlaw.com'; 'Kristin@hallperrine.org'; 'sallywatersbor@ifbf.org'; 'maier@countrysiderenew.com'
Subject: Students and Credit Cards - SUI

Attached is the response from the State University of Iowa to questions posed to the Board Office by Regents.
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Chief Business Officer 
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11260 Aurora Ave. 
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(515) 281-8434 - Phone 
(515) 281-6420 - Fax 
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1.  What relationships exist between the Alumni Association and the University? 
 
The University of Iowa Alumni Association was established in 1950 and is an 
independent 501(c)3 corporation that is an affiliate of the University of Iowa (see 
attached).  As such the UIAA provides a variety of services to the University and its 
alumni, students, faculty and staff, and other friends.  The Alumni Association 
supports placement activities for alumni, individual alumni clubs throughout the 
country, a host of reunion activities, and many similar activities.  The UIAA has 
historically maintained the University of Iowa’s alumni records. 

 
The University of Iowa’s relationship with the UIAA includes enabling it to self-
generate the financial resources to service UI alumni and friends.  In part this has 
been done over the last ten years through the affinity credit card program. 

 
There are a number of written agreements between the UI and the UIAA.  Two of 
these describe and enable the UIAA affinity card program and one agreement is more 
comprehensive in describing the overall relationship between the organizations.  Each 
of these three agreements is attached.  There are many other agreements with 
smaller scope which are also attached as examples.  Most of these are agreements 
for advertising in the UI Alumni magazine.  The complete list of “joint activities” is 
attached as Exhibit A to the MOU dated 3/29/05 between the UI and UIAA. 

 
Sharing between UIAA and UI is described in the respective major documents.  
Alumni records are the most substantial and sustaining information that is shared.  
Additionally the names and locators of students, faculty, staff and parents are shared. 

 
The principal financial benefit the UIAA provides to the UI is its funding of specific 
needs such as student credit advising, the UI Alumni Careers Network, the Old Capitol 
restoration and the significant $1 million support for the new Pomerantz Careers 
Center.  The later houses placement and career development services, student 
academic advising and the parents and visitors center.  Development of the affinity 
card program by UIAA provides direct support through royalties earned for UI symbols 
which have been one of the factors enabling athletics programs at UI over the last six 
years to reduce and then eliminate its General Education Fund support from the 
University of Iowa. 

 
The UIAA receives direct support from UI to manage its alumni records.  In fy2006 this 
was $581,000 out of total UIAA revenues of $3.3 million.  The affinity card program in 
that year provided UIAA $656,000 (and just under $1 million in the prior fiscal year) to 
support its activities.  In fy2007, the UIAA’s Income Statement reflects credit card 
royalties and marketing revenue in the amount of $1, 039,259.79. 
 
Students are eligible to be members of the UIAA.   
 
Annually the UI provides to the Board of Regents an audited financial report covering 
UIAA operations and any explanatory material requested by the Board Office.  A copy 
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of the latest UIAA audited financials are attached.  The fy2007 audited financials will 
be provided as soon as available. 
 

2.  Please provide the University policy on sharing mailing lists (names, 
addresses, phone numbers, email addresses) and identify charges associated 
with providing the lists to: 

 Alumni Association  
 Outside vendors  
 Other parties  

There is no specific University policy on sharing mailing lists.  Information is provided to 
the UIAA pursuant to the various agreements described and provided about under 
Question 1, and under Question 4.  Outside vendors and other parties obtain public 
mailing list information via open records requests.   
 
The Registrar charges $75 per hour for the computer programming time needed to 
generate the lists requested, with a minimum set up charge of $75.  Most requests 
require an hour or less to generate the list.  The Registrar’s form for making such 
requests is located at http://www.registrar.uiowa.edu/forms/datarequest.pdf, and is also 
attached. 

 

3. What student information is provided to the card vendor?  

Student locator information is provided to the UIAA, which in turn works with the card 
vendor (Bank of America) to send mailings to various groups.  The specific list of 
information that can be obtained by the UIAA from the UI is contained in revised 
Exhibit A (October 6, 2006) to the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the 
UI and the UIAA dated March 29, 2005.  See attached. 

 
    Is this information otherwise accessible, i.e. through FERPA?  

“FERPA” (the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974) is a federal law that 
generally sets out the requirements for the protection of privacy of parents and 
students in both K-12 and post secondary institutions.  Once students reach the age of 
18, or enroll at institutions of postsecondary education, the privacy rights apply only to 
the student. In the higher education setting, “education records” (those records directly 
related to a student that are maintained by an educational agency or institution or by a 
party acting for the agency or institution) generally cannot be disclosed to a third party 
without the consent of the student, unless the information is “directory information” that 
would not generally be considered harmful or an invasion of privacy if disclosed.  
Under federal regulations (34 CRR 99.3), “directory information” includes, but is not 
limited to, “…the student’s name, address, telephone listing, electronic mail address, 
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photograph, date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, grade 
level, enrollment status (e.g., undergraduate or graduate; full-time or part-time), 
participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of 
members of athletic teams, degrees, honors and awards received, and the most 
recent educational agency or institution attended.”  In the case of the UI, the definition 
of “directory information” is contained the “Student Records Policy” located at 
http://student-services.uiowa.edu/students/policies/1c.php.  It is also attached. (2 pp.)  
FERPA also permits the disclosure of non-directory information to other school 
officials whom the institution has determined has legitimate educational interests. 

Much of the information provided to the UIAA under the MOU is “directory 
information”, and is thus available to any person or entity who requests it.  The UI has 
responded to over 30 of those records requests in this calendar year.  See the 
attached list containing the “Company,” “Person Requesting,” “City”, etc. (3 pp.)  The 
rest of the information contained in the students’ “education records”, while not 
directory information and thus not public under FERPA or the State of Iowa’s open 
records law, is provided to the UIAA because the UI has contracted with the UIAA to 
perform certain legitimate activities on the behalf of the UI. 
 
    How are eligible students and parents notified of their rights under FERPA? 

Students are notified annually of their FERPA rights under the “Student Rights Policy” 
noted above.  Most recently this was done the first week of September 2007.  See the 
attached document entitled “Purpose of the e-mail” which was prepared by Thomas R. 
Baker to send to all students.  (2 pp.)  Students also can access the “Student Rights 
Policy” on the UI web page at any time.  Since parents of students enrolled at 
institutions of postsecondary education do not have specific FERPA rights, they are 
not specifically notified except through the orientation of new students which many 
parents attend. 

4.  Describe How the Alumni Association Selected the Credit Card Vendor. 
 

According to the UIAA it worked through a management company, Partner Advisors, 
which helped develop a program to be considered by banks that operated large affinity 
card program.  Partner Advisors assisted UIAA in soliciting banks, evaluating proposals, 
and negotiating terms.  UIAA indicates that negotiations occurred with two major banks 
preceding the latest award to Bank of America. 
 
The University of Iowa was not a party to the negotiations or transaction; however, 
University officials were apprised of the outcome of the UIAA’s selection process. 

 
5.  Describe what Financial Literacy Education is Available to Students 
 

The UIAA provides $20,000 in annual funding in support of the Student Credit Money 
Management Services Program—operated through UI’s Student Services organization.  
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Below is information on UI financial education programs and programs offered by the 
bank. 

 
Financial Education for UI Students  

 
In 2000, a student financial counseling initiative was established by the Women’s 
Resource and Action Center (WRAC) with funding from the Alumni Association.  The 
initial program was called “Paper or Plastic” and included representatives from several 
areas on campus.  This initiative included educational programs, attending parent 
orientation programs and a contract with a credit counseling service providing free 
counseling to students.  (See Parent Times article at 
http://www.uiowa.edu/~ptimes/issues02-03/winter02-03/money.html)  
  
That initiative evolved to its current form, which is The University of Iowa Student 
Credit & Money Management Services (SCMMS), and it continues to receive funding 
from the Alumni Association.  The SCMMS Committee includes representatives from 
the Alumni Association, Student Financial Aid, University Counseling Service, 
University Housing, Office of Student Life, Registrar, Cashier/University Billing Office, 
WRAC and Center for Diversity and Enrichment.  (See Web site: 
 http://imu.uiowa.edu/osl/money/ )  The Web site has information about requesting 
programs for student groups, the free credit counseling service and resources related 
to credit cards and other financial management issues.  

Summary of Activities for 2006-07 year: 
  
Consumer Credit Counseling Services (CCCS) – The free student counseling service 
continued to be an instrumental resource on campus. During the academic year 
(August-April) the counselors saw 52 clients and provided telephone counseling to 57 
callers.   This summer the CCCS was relocated back to the Iowa Memorial Union from 
Westlawn.  These services, free to the student, are provided on contract basis by 
Consumer Credit Counseling Service of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City.  
 
National Endowment for Financial Education (NEFE) Partnership – The University of 
Iowa Student Credit & Money Management Services (SCMMS) has recently partnered 
with the National Endowment for Financial Education to join its free, subscriber-based 
Web site service that provides an abundance of student-friendly information on 
financial literacy topics such as budgeting, credit cards, checking and savings 
accounts, identity theft, and student loans, among others.  The Web site will be 
customized with UI colors and contact information, but all Web site information will be 
maintained and regularly updated by NEFE. 
  
University of Iowa Community Credit Union (UICCU) Partnership – Recently the 
University of Iowa Credit Union opened a site in the Iowa Memorial Union.  The two 
entities hope to work together on efforts to promote financial literacy among students. 
 To initiate that effort, a representative from UICCU is the newest addition to the 
SCMMS committee. 
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Educational Outreach – The SCMMS committee sponsored a financial literacy 
program during Welcome Week called The Money Game, an entertaining, interactive, 
educational lecture.  Fifty students attended in Fall 2006.   In addition, SCMMS 
committee members along with the counselors presented to approximately eight 
collegiate Transition courses. 
  
Parent Outreach – The SCMMS committee has spent some additional time and 
resources to target parents and provide them with information about how to talk to 
their students about money management and about the free service provided on 
campus.  A new flyer was developed for 2007 summer orientation. 
  
Marketing – The SCMMS committee launched a year-long marketing campaign to 
promote the free counseling service.  Posters were placed in various partnering offices 
around campus with Post-It notes attached that provided the counseling contact 
information.  The committee published print materials promoting the SCMMS Web site 
and counseling services.  They were distributed around campus as well as distributed 
to first-year students and their parents at the 2007 summer orientations.   
  
During the current 2007 academic year, outreach activities will be conducted with 
various organizations including, but not limited to: 

• Cultural Centers  
• Student Government  
• Interfraternity Council  
• Panhellenic Council  
• National Pan-Hellenic Council  
• Associated Residence Halls  
• House Directors Association (sororities)  

 
Also, several of our professional colleges have outreach efforts to educate their students 
about prudent financial decisions.  For example, the Carver College of Medicine holds a 
budgeting workshop for its students.  The collegiate staff works with a local banks to host a 
credit history session.  Students provide their personal information to bank staff for credit 
history checks and the bank staff then reviews the information directly with students 
regarding debt load and types of debt.  The collegiate staff also responds to specific 
student requests for information such as identify theft. 
  
The College of Law has a Web site dedicated to financial education and management, 
which includes links to a variety of resources such as the “Wise Borrower Curriculum Credit 
Series.”  (http://www.law.uiowa.edu/students/studentservices-financialaidadditionalinfo.php) 
 Collegiate staff also will be offering programs on Financial Management and Stock Market 
101.   
  
UI operates a Comprehensive Counseling Services program for students.  When financial 
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issues arise in student counseling sessions, the staff is fully informed to provide students 
with information about financial education services on campus. 
 
 

 Bank-provided Services 
 

The UIAA’s affinity card bank provides tips on responsible money management 
through its website www.smartcredittips.com.  (This website address will change to 
www.bankofamerica.com/StudentCreditTips in the next few weeks due to 
enhancements being made to the site.)  Students are notified of the website through 
the credit card offer.  When they initially receive their card, the bank also includes a 15 
page booklet called “the essentials that covers topics such as how to use credit cards 
responsibly, how credit card management affects a person’s credit score, what a 
credit score is, how to plan and stick to a budget, and identity protection.” 

 
In conjunction with Monster.com, the bank provides Money Skills presentations to 
students on campus.  The “Ultimate Money Skills” presentation that is geared towards 
college students is an interactive audience-participation seminar.  The presenter takes 
the audience through exercises in a workbook, and all attendees leave with a student 
financial guide to use a resource.  The seminars and associated materials are offered 
by the bank free of charge to the university and students. 

 
 
6.  Are credit companies allowed to market on campus; set up a table, recruit 
students to solicit, and/or promote through giveaways?  Are other private 
companies allowed to market on campus? If so, please provide examples.  Do any 
of the additional examples have financial implications? 
 
The Alumni Association is the only entity that may market affinity credit cards at 
solicitation tables in the IMU.  By contract this can be done up to seven times per year by 
provisions of its agreement with UI.  However, there were only two solicitations conducted 
last academic year and they have not utilized tabling this year.  
 
Recognized student organizations may conduct other commercial solicitation on campus.  
Private companies may not market on campus unless invited as a fundraiser by student 
organizations.  This does not occur often.  The most recent incident was last spring with a 
sweater company.   In each instance, student organizations complete a fund raising 
sponsorship agreement and provide it to Student Services.   
 
7. What is the financial impact if the card vendor agreements are vacated? 
 
If the affinity card agreement between UIAA and Bank of America did not exist or was 
vacated, the loss to UIAA would be in the range of $1 million per year.  The issues 
presented to UI would be not having the various financial support opportunities from UIAA 
such as for the Careers Center and development of alumni clubs throughout the U.S. 
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If the affinity card agreement were more restricted in some form, but not vacated, the 
financial implication would be variable and difficult to predict. 
 
8.  How many cards have been issued to students through the Card Vendor/Alumni 
Association Agreement? 
 
According to the UIAA as of July 31, 2007, there are 396 student accountants of which 
208 are active (actually using the card.)  the number of open student accounts represents 
1% of the total portfolio.  The average balance of active student accounts is $1,028. 
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AGREEMENT FOR SHARING ALUMNI RECORDS

This Agreement is entered into on 1/1p tr1 , 2iXt/, by and between
the University ofIowa, hereinafter referred to as the "University", the State University of
Iowa Alumni Association, hereinafter referred to as the "UIAA", and the State University
ofIowa Foundation, hereinafter referred to as the "Foundation".

RECIT ALS

1. The University. The University is a state university located in Johnson County, Iowa.
In fulfilling its educational mission it is advantageous for the University, in addition to
other records it keeps, to maintain and/or have access to certain accurate and up to date
information about its undergraduate and graduate alumni and other current and former

students of the University (hereinafter referred to as "Alumni"). The University
maintains Alumni Records in the office of the Registrar and in its Di vision of Alumni
Records. The Registrar and the Division of Alumni Records updates such Alumni
records and, in accordance with applicable laws, regulations and University policy,
disseminates Alumni information and data within the University and responds to public'
requests for Alumni information and data.

2. The Foundation. The Foundation is an Iowa nonprofit, federally tax exempt
corporation founded in 1957, organized for the purpose of supporting the University's
education, scientific and research missions. The Foundation is an autonomous entity with
a governing board distinct from the University. Among other activities, the Foundation
provides certain services to the University in accordance with a Development Services
Agreement dated July 1, 1995 and amendments thereto (hereinafter referred to as the
"DSA"). One of the service obligations of the Foundation under the DSA is to

contribute, on a regular basis, to the updating of the name, address and telephone
information of Alumni as held by the Registrar of the University and maintained through
the University's Division of Alumni Records. The Foundation has developed and
maintains for its internal use in fulfilling its mission, and to assist in performing its
services under the DSA, a database system (hardware, software and data) of contributors,
prospects and friends of the Foundation and University, as well as Alumni and some
former and current students 0f the Uni versi ty. This database is referred to by the
Foundation as its UI Institutional Advancement Database (hereinafter referred to as the
"IA Database"). It is advantageous for the Foundation, in addition to other records it
keeps, to maintain and/or have access to accurate and up to date information (later
defined in this Agreement) about Alumni of the University.



3. The UIAA. The UIAA is an Iowa nonprofit, federally tax exempt organization
founded in 1869 and incorporated on May 29, 1950. It is organized as a membership
organization for the Alumni of the University and to support the University's educational,

scientific and research missions. The DIAA is a separate entity with a governing board.
distinct from the University. The DIAA conducts certain activities on its own and others
in cooperation with the University in accordance with a Memorandum of Agreement dated
January 25, 1997 (hereinafter referred to as the "MOA"). In fulfilling its mission and in
conducting its activities, it is advantageous for the DIAA, in addition to other records it
keeps, to maintain and/or have access to certain accurate and up to date information about
Alumni of the University.

4. Sharing of Certain Alumni Information. In connection with the separate activities of
the University, the Foundation and the DIAA, each from time to time obtains updated
information about Alumni. It is advantageous for the separate missions and activities of
the University, the Foundation and the DIAA, and is consistent with both the DSA and
MOA, to regularly share certain specific and limited information about Alumni and to
coordinate the routine and accurate updating of such information. In the interest of
economy, accuracy and efficiency, it is thereby advantageous for the University, the
Foundation and the UIAA to use a common database rather than maintaining separate
records.

5. Confidentiality. It is appropriate and necessary to the separate missions and activities
of the University, Foundation and DIAA that each entity preserve and maintain the
confidentiality of records that it separately collects and maintains pertaining to students,
contributors and members, as the case may be, and as may be i) required or permitted by
law, ii) requested by individuals or entities, and/or iii) essential to the effectiveness of the
entity in carrying out its purposes.

6. Desired Agreement. The parties desire to enter into an Agreement pertaining to i) the
sharing and updating of specific and limited Alumni information through a common
database, ii) responding to public requests for such shared information, and iii) preserving
the proprietary nature and confidentiality of other information that is not intended to be
shared between or among the parties or that is shared under separate written Agreements
for restricted and specific purposes.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In consideration of the foregoing Recitals, of the following Tenns and Conditions and

other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged, it is
agreed among the parties as follows:

1. Student/Alumni Identification Infonnation Defined. For the purpose of this
Agreement, "SAI infonnation" means the specific core categories of student/alumni
identification infonnation itemized on Exhibit "A" attached hereto. The University,
through its Registrar, maintains SAI infonnation, among other infonnation, in a database
system at the office of the Registrar that is not shared or generally accessible to the
Foundation, UrAA or any other party except as provided by University Policy and as
pennitted or required by law. Reference in this Agreement to "SAl data" generally
means SAI infonnation when contained in a computer database.

2. Foundation's UI Institutional Advancement Database. The Foundation, for its

internal purposes, has developed and maintains, using its own personnel and financial
resources, the IA Database containing data and infonnation critical to carrying out its
purposes and mission. The Foundation's IA Database is comprised of i) computer
hardware purchased and owned by the Foundation, ii) computer software owned and
developed by and/or licensed by the Foundation, and iii) data and infonnation obtained,
inputted and owned by the Foundation excepting only shared SAI data as provided for in
this Agreement. The Foundation, University and UrAA agree that the Foundation's IA
Database system, each of its component parts, and all data and infonnation contained
therein, except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, is the property of the Foundation
and constitutes its proprietary and confidential information.

3. Sharing of Database Functionality. Rather than maintaining three separate databases
of substantially the same SAI data, rather than duplicating hardware and software
expenditures, and to help coordinate the input of accurate Alumni infonnation, the parties
agree that sharing the resources of one database system is efficient and economical. The
parties further agree that because the Foundation already has its IA Database operational
and a portion of the infonnation on such database constitutes the same categories of
information inc1uded as a part of SAI infonnation, that the shared use of the Foundation's
IA Database system for common access and updating of SAI data is practical and
appropriate so long as i) the Foundation's ownership of the database system is maintained
and ii) the confidentiality of non-shared data of the Foundation, or any other party, is
fully protected and preserved.

4. Updating of SA!. In accordance with this Agreement, and subject to the reservations
of ownership and limitations contained herein, the Foundation, the UIAA and the
University (through its Division of Alumni Records and its Office of the Registrar) shall
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on a regular and ongoing basis each contribute to the updating of SAI data as maintained

on the Foundation's IA Database. Such updating shall be done by each of the parties
hereto, as each obtains new and modified information pertaining to Alumni, as follows:

A. The Foundation's contribution to this ongoing updating of the shared SAI data
shall be inputted by Foundation employees using computer terminals owned and
maintained by the Foundation that are connected to the Foundation's internal
network that holds the Foundation's IA Database.

B. The University's contribution to updating shall be through its Division of Alumni

Records and Office of the Registrar and shall be inputted by University employees
from computer terminals owned and maintained by the University that are, in
accordance with this Agreement, connected to the Foundation's internal computer
network to provide restricted and limited access in accordance with this
Agreement to the SAI data contained within the Foundation's IA Database.

C. The UIAA's contribution to updating shall be made by UIAA employees from
computer terminals owned and maintained by UIAA that are connected to the
Foundation's internal network to provide restricted and limited access in
accordance with this Agreement to SAI data contained within the Foundation's IA
Database.

5. Requests for Confidentiality. Notwithstanding the obligation of each of the parties to
regularly contribute to the updating of SAI information as entered and maintained on the

Foundation's IA Database, nothing herein shall require any of the parties hereto to
disclose one or more categories of SAI information when an individual or entity, to
whom any SAI information pertains, has specifically requested that such information not
be disclosed to any other party or to the public generally. Upon any of the parties hereto
receiving such a request for confidentiality, they shall be permitted to preserve the
specific SAI information requested be kept confidential and shall not be required to add
or update the same on the shared database, or they may update the database but designate
the specific information as having been requested to be kept confidential, in which case
the other parties hereto shall not disclose such data to any other party except as may be
otherwise required by law or order of a court of competent jurisdiction. The manner of
designating SAI data as confidential shall be established, from time to time, by
procedures agreed to by the Foundation, UIAA and University_ In the event that any SAI
information pertaining to a particular individual is already within the shared SAI data on
the Foundation's IA Database, and the individual to whom such information pertains
thereafter makes a request to the University, Foundation or the UIAA to hold any such
information confidential, then the party receiving the request reserves the right and is
hereby authorized to remove from the shared data any such information that it may have
previously put into the shared SAI data, or to designate such information as confidential.
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6. Proprietary Interests in Shared Data. The shared SAI data contained on the

Foundation's IA Database, as updated by each of the parties hereto, shall be deemed the
joint and separate data and information of the University, the Foundation and the UIAA.

7. Compliance with Laws. The University's providing of SAI information and updates
thereto will at all times be limited only to that information the University is legally
permitted to disclose under state and federal law. The University shall have the sole
authority among the parties to determine which of the shared SAI data, if any, may be
subject to disclosure as public records under any applicable law.

8. Limitation of Use of Shared Data. The Foundation and the UIAA each agrees to use
shared SAI data solely for its purposes and activities and not to transfer, sell, assign,
conveyor disclose shared SAI information to any third party excepting only disclosures
for the limited purpose of a third party's restricted use in providing specific services to
the Foundation or the UIAA. Except for SAI data designated as confidential as provided
herein, nothing in this Agreement is intended to limit the Foundation or the UIAA from
disclosing, as it may determine in its sole discretion, shared SAI information when such
disclosure is directly related to its purpose and activities (such as UIAA or Foundation
endorsed marketing of products and services to Alumni).

9. Third Party Requests for Shared Information. From time to time, each of the parties
hereto may receive requests for information about students and Alumni from among the
categories contained within SAI information or otherwise. The parties agree that it is
neither appropriate nor permitted for the Foundation or the UIAA to affirmatively
respond to requests for SAI information when such requests are not directly related
(hereinafter "unrelated requests") to the respective purposes and activities of the
Foundation or the UIAA. All unrelated requests shall be directed to the University
through the Registrar and Division of Alumni Records. The University shall be
responsible for complying with state and federal laws when responding to unrelated
requests or any other request for disclosure of SAI information made under state law
relating to public records. The University reserves the full and exclusive right to
determine i) the appropriateness of any unrelated request, ii) what SAI information may
be disclosed in response to an unrelated request, iii) the manner, method and timing for
disclosure, and iv) any fees to be charged to the requesting party. The University may
direct the Foundation to prepare, for a reasonable fee, SAI data for disclosure (such as
mailing labels or lists) in circumstances approved by the University.

10. Foundation Responsibilities. The Foundation shall cause such modifications to be
made to its IA Database so as to allow the University and the UIAA at all times during

the term of this Agreement to access the shared SAI data. Such modifications shall
include those that are reasonably appropriate to allow the parties hereto to promptly and
conveniently access shared SAI data while restricting the access to any other data the
Foundation maintains or may in the future maintain on its IA Database. The cost of such
modifications shall be reasonably shared among the parties as they may from time to time
agree. The Foundation shall, at its sole cost and expense, reasonably maintain its IA
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Database system to be operational at all times and shall employ reasonable and customary
procedures to safeguard the confidentiality and security of the shared SAI data and to
regularly back up the shared SAI data. The Foundation shall have no liability to either
UIAA or University for a temporary shutdown of the system, for a breach of security or
for loss of data. The Foundation will at all times during the term of this Agreement
endeavor to use reasonable and appropriate security and back-up procedures for SAI data
consistent with such procedures used at similarly situated institutions and based on
prevailing know-how and technology.

11. Acknowledgment of Limited Access. The UIAA and the University hereby
acknowledge and agree that their access to data and information on the Foundation's IA

Database is strictly limited to shared SAI data and that neither shall have access to any
other information on the Foundation's IA Database except for the ULA.A's access to its
proprietary data under Section 13 or unless otherwise specifically provided by separate
written Agreement.

12. Term. This Agreement shall be effective commencing as of ,
and shall continue effective until terminated. Any party may terminate this Agreement at
any time upon giving 120 days prior written notice to the other parties, in which event the
termination shall be effective upon the expiration of the 120 day notice period. Upon any
party giving such notice, nothing shall preclude the other parties from entering into such
written Agreement(s) as they may then determine to continue the sharing of SAI data
between or among them. Upon the termination of this Agreement, the Foundation shall

retain all hardware, software, data and information that is a part of its IA Database
including the SAI shared data thereon as of the date of termination. Additionally, the
Foundation shall provide to the University and to the UIAA a written record or electronic
file of all of the shared SAI data contained on the Foundation's IA Database as of the date

of termination. Further, the Foundation shall cooperate and reasonably assist the
University and the UIAA in transferring such data electronically or magnetically to the
University and UIAA so that it can be directly downloaded and/or converted and then
downloaded into the University's and UIAA's separate database system.

13. Separate Agreement With UIAA. The parties acknowledge that in a separate
Agreement between the Foundation and the UIAA, the Foundation has agreed to maintain
on its IA Database specifically identified data and information of the UIAA including, but
not limited to, membership data and information, pertinent to the mission and operations
of the UIAA. All parties agree that the services provided by the Foundation to UIAA
under said Agreement, and the data and information maintained in connection with those
services, is the proprietary information of the UIAA and is not SAI data intended to be
shared under this Agreement.

14. Separate Agreement With Universitv. The parties acknowledge that in one or more
separate written Agreements between the Foundation and the University, the Foundation
may provide, under limited terms and conditions, certain data or information to the
University other than the SAI data intended to be shared under this Agreement. The
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parties hereby acknowledge and agree that any such additional information provided by
the Foundation to the University is not and shall not be construed as shared SAI data

hereunder, is proprietary to the Foundation, is subject to protections afforded the
Foundation's proprietary information under this Agreement and will be subject to any
additional specific restrictions as contained in the separate written Agreement between
the University and the Foundation pertaining to the use and disclosure of such
information.

15. Covenants and Agreements. In addition to the SAI data to be shared in accordance
with this Agreement, the Foundation creates and maintains on its IA Database, and

otherwise, information and data pertaining to past, current or prospective donors and
pertaining to its operations. All information of the Foundation, excepting only the shared
SA! data as contemplated herein, is and constitutes confidential information -and trade
secrets and is hereafter referred to as the "Foundation's Confidential Information".

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to nor shal1 it require the Foundation to disclose
the Foundation's Confidential Information to the University, UIAA or any other third
party. In consideration of the Foundation's performance under this Agreement, the
University and UIAA agree and covenant as follows:

A. The Foundation expends significant personnel and financial resources to compile,
maintain and update the Foundation's Confidential Information specifically and
exclusively to assist in the fulfillment of its mission. Accordingly, the University
and UIAA agree that the Foundation's Confidential Information including, but not
limited to, the Foundation's IA Database (excepting only database software
licensed from third party vendors) is the sole and exclusive property of the
Foundation and a trade secret of the Foundation.

B. The use of the Foundation's IA Database as a repository and to facilitate the
sharing of SAI data is not required by law and is totally subject to the discretion
of the Foundation and would not be permitted by the Foundation if such sharing
of SAI data on its IA Database was to thereby cause other information on the
database or otherwise maintained by the Foundation to be made available to the
UIAA, to the University or to any other party, entity or to the general public. The
University and UIAA agree that all information and data on the Foundation's IA
Database is the Foundation's Confidential Information and will remain the

proprietary and confidential property of the Foundation to be used solely by and
for the purposes of the Foundation, excepting only (i) the SAI data shared
hereunder, (ii) UIAA proprietary data maintained in accordance with Section 13,
or (iii) specifically identified proprietary data of the University, the UIAA or
others maintained under separate written agreement.

C. Preserving the confidentiality of all of the Foundation's Confidential Information
is paramount to the effectiveness of the Foundation carrying out its purposes.
Public or other indiscriminate disclosure of the Foundation's Confidential

Information would violate the need for discretion and confidentiality inherent in
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the fund-raising mission of the Foundation and could irreparably damage the

Foundation's relationships with past and current contributors and negatively
impact upon its ability in the future to develop new donors. Therefore, the

Foundation speci fically denies consent to treat any of the data and information on

its IA Database as public record except only the shared SAI data that has not

otherwise been requested to be held confidential as provided herein, but only to

the extent that any such shared SAI data may be determined to be public
information by the University (or court of competent jurisdiction) under
applicable laws.

D. The University, the UIAA and their employees and representatives shall consider
all of the Foundation's Confidential Information as "Confidential Records" as

defined by Chapter 22 of the Code of Iowa, and agree at all times to assist the

Foundation in maintaining the confidentiality of such data and information to the
extent permitted by law.

E. Ifat any time as a result of this Agreement any of the Foundation's Confidential

Information cannot be kept confidential or becomes subject to any threatened or

actual claim by a third party against the Foundation, University or UIAA for

disclosure, then at the election of the Foundation this Agreement shall
immediately terminate in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 12 above

except that no prior notice need be given.

F. The University and UIAA acknowledge and agree that the public disclosure of

any of the Foundation's Confidential Information could irreparably damage the

reputation of the Foundation and/or its capacity to effectively carry out its

mission, for which there would be no adequate remedy at law. The University

and UIAA therefore agree that in addition to any other remedy that may be

available to the Foundation for a breach of threatened breach of the foregoing

covenants and the terms and conditions of this Agreement as pertain to the

protection and nondisclosure of the Foundation's Confidential Information, the

Foundation shall be permitted to bring action in equity to temporarily or
permanently enjoin the disclosure of any of the Foundation's Confidential

Information to any person, entity or the general public.

16. Consistency of Policies and Procedures. Each of the parties hereto agrees to adopt (or

revise) policies and procedures for the internal use of its officers, staff, employees and
agents to be consistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the intent

of the parties as expressed herein, specifically including, but not limited to, the

covenants for preserving the confidentiality of proprietary data and information.

Additionally, the sharing of SAI information under this Agreement is subject to all
federal and state laws regulating the University's disclosure of student or alumni
information.
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17. No Assignment/Binding Effect. Neither the rights nor obligations of any party to this

Agreement may be assigned without the prior written consent of the other parties,
which consent can be withheld for any reason. Subject to the foregoing, this
Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the parties.

18. Entire Agreement/Amendments. This document represents the entire understanding
and Agreement of the parties on matters contained herein and supersedes all prior
Agreements, whether written or oral. Any modification or amendment to this
Agreement must be in writing and signed by all parties.

UNIVERSITY

University ofIowa

UIAA

StateUniversityof IowaLASSociatio
By ,~d~~,(
FOUNDATION

State University ofIowa Foundation
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EXHIBIT "A"

STUDENT/ALUMNI IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION
ITEMIZATION OF SPECIFIC INCLUDED DATA CA TEGORJES
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EXHIBIT "A"

STUDENT/ALUMNI IDENTIFICA TION INFORMATION
ITEMIZATION OF SPECIFIC INCLUDED DATA CATEGORIES
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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AND

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

FIRST AMENDED AND REST ATED
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as ofthe4£ day of

-¥-' 2004, by and between the STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION (the "Association") and the ST ATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (the "University").

WHEREAS, the Association and the University have a substantial range of common interests

relating to providing appropriate service to and maintaining the goodwill of former students of the

University, which common interests can most effectively and efficiently be accomplished by jointly

funded activity; and

WHEREAS, the Association independently conducts certain activities in furtherance of its

purpose to promote the welfare of the alumni and the University by conducting programs and other

activities that strengthen ties with students, former students, friends and graduates of the University;

and

WHEREAS, it is in the interest of both parties to set forth in writing a basic framework to

acknowledge the independence of the parties while defining their appropriate relationship.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth in this Agreement

and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged

by the parties, the parties hereby agree as follows:

1. Base Financial Support. Each party is to contribute to an annual funding base to

Sl'pport the hiring of Association staff (see Section 6) to carry out joint activities set out in Exhibit A

to this Agreement ("Joint Activities"). The University, Association and the University ofIowa

Foundation



have entered into a separate Occupancy Agreement dated April 19, 1995, as amended, a copy

of which is attached as Exhibit B ("Occupancy Agreement"), which addresses the issue of

space for the Association in the Levitt Center for University Advancement. It is agreed,

however, that in addition to the provisions of such Occupancy Agreement, the University

shall provide utilities, except telephone, to the Association at no charge. The parties'

respective contributions to base funding will be reviewed each year and, by mutual agreement

between the University and Association, adjusted as may be appropriate to accommodate

salary increases and to otherwise reasonably support Joint Activities.

2. Goals and Annual Operating Plans. The Association Board of Directors (the

"Board") and the University's Vice President for Student Services will work with the Association

President (defined below) on an annual basis to review and plan Joint Activities. The Association

President shall work with the Board on an annual basis to review and plan activities solely funded by

the Association ("Association Activities"). Association Activities presently include but shall not be

limited to Affmity Credit Card, Athletic Tours, Board of Directors Communications, Directors Club

Honor Circle, Iowa Alumni Magazine, Affinity Marketing, Membership Programs, Membership

Promotions, Membership Renewals, and Alumni Travel (Iowa Voyagers).

3. Term of Agreement. This Agreement may be terminated by either party upon ninety

(90) days advance written notice.

4. Management Responsibility. The parties agree that the day-to-day management

responsibility for carrying out Joint Activities, Association Activities, and the other objectives of the

Association shall be the responsibility of the President of the Association ("Association President"), its

chief executive officer.

5. Accountability. The Association President shall report to and is accountable to the

Board for management of the affairs of the Association, including, without limitation, planning,

budgeting, implementation and staff supervision relating to Association Activities and Joint Activities.
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6. Association Staff. The President and other Association staff will be University

employees, so as to be entitled to the benefits afforded comparable employees, and will be subject to

policies and procedures applicable to University staff. The President shall be responsible for the

management of Association staff. In the role as manager of University staff, the President is to report

to the Vice President for Student Services and, through the Vice President for Student Services, to the

President of the University.

7. Association President. In the event a new Association President is to be hired, the

following shall apply during any period this Agreement is in effect:

a) The Association President will be hired as a University employee by the President of the University

and appointed as President of the Association by the Board, after a national search conducted in

accordance with University hiring policies and procedures, and will be a person recommended by the

Board and acceptable both to the Board and the University.

b) The search committee for the Association President will be composed of seven persons, four of

whom will be appointed by the Chair of the Board and three of whom will be appointed by the

President of the University or, if he/she so designates, the Vice President for Student Services. The

Chair of the Board shall appoint the search committee chair from among the Association's appointed

committee members.

8. Evaluation of Association President. The Association President shall be evaluated

annually by the Chair of the Association Board, or designee, the Vice President for Student Services

and the University President, in accordance with Association and University criteria, policies, and

procedures. The main criteria are to include envisioning annual goals and executing operating plans,

effectiveness in implementing Board policies, and management of personnel. The salary of the

Association President shall be set by agreement of the Association and University.

9. Termination of Association President. The parties agree that continued service as

Association President requires maintaining the confidence of the Board and the President of the

University, as well as compliance with both University and Association policies and procedures. The
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President may be removed from such position (but not terminated as a University employee) by the

Board, in its sole discretion, after consultation with the University President or her or his

representative. Termination or suspension of employment of the President of the Association based on

violation of University policies and procedures set forth in the University Operations Manual, shall be

by the University President in consultation with the Board Chair. The University shall enter into an

agreement with the Association President consistent with this Agreement and authorizing the

University to disclose information regarding any employment matters, including, without limitation

thereto, performance, suspension, or termination, to the Board and authorizing the Board to disclose

information regarding any employment matters, including, without limitation thereto, performance,

suspension, or termination, to the University.

10. Authoritv to Contract. The Association President will have such authority to

contract as may be delegated by the Board as to Association matters or the Vice President for Student

Services as to University matters. Where the contract relates to Joint Activities, the Association

President may bind both the Association and the University, in accordance with authorization

approved by the Board and the Vice President for Student Services.

11. University Logos. The Association uses the University's registered trademarks

or logos, under separate written agreement with the University licensing office.

12. Planning of Joint Activities. The parties intend to describe their Joint Activities in

specific detail in annual operating plans. The parties may modify the list of Joint Activities from time

to time by substituting a new Exhibit A hereto, signed by the parties.

13. Insurance. The Association will maintain insurance, or require its

vendors/contractors to maintain insurance and/or to indemnify the Association, to protect the

Association from third party claims brought for property damage or personal injury arising from the

Association's activities, programs and services, whether Association Activities or Joint Activities,

which coverage, by primary, excess, or umbrella policies, shall be no less than those minimum

amounts:
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A. Commercial General Liability - $1 million per occurrence; $2 million

aggregate.

B. Umbrella Liability - $5 million per occurrence;

$5 million aggregate.

C. Personal Injury, including advertising and publications - $1 million per

occurrence; $2 million aggregate.

D. Automobile Liability - $1 million per occurrence.

E. Directors' and Officers' Liability Insurance - $3 million per occurrence;

$3 million aggregate.

With the exception of Directors' and Officers' Liability Insurance, all Association liability

policies shall name as additional insured the University of Iowa, the State of Iowa, and the Board of

Regents, State ofIowa. The Association will provide the University with at least 30 days' notice of

cancellation and will provide certificates of insurance annually or as policies are renewed. The

University shall obtain liability insurance in amounts and coverage reasonably necessary to protect

l\£ '(e...~()tJA\IaLE' 6Y ~itself from liability for Joint Activities. The University agrees to r1pfpnr1, ;nr1pmnd'y <>nr! hAIr! h"""" I~i:i: ~

tnp A ""nri::1tirm from claims arising from the negligence of University employees, including, but not

limited to, Association staff when not otherwise covered by any applicable insurance.

14. Taxes. The Association shall be solely responsible for sales taxes, unrelated business

income taxes, and other state and federal taxes (if any) related to the conduct of its independent

Association Activities.

15. Information Sharing. The Association and the University shall share Alumni

information and data in accordance with an Agreement for Sharing Alumni Records entered into

among the University, the Association and the University of Iowa Foundation. The Alumni

Association's records, data and information about its members is the sole property of the Association

as is its confidential and proprietary information. The Association may, but is not required to, disclose

any such data and information to the University. Any member related infonnation that may, from time
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to time, be disclosed shall be deemed a license to the University for the specified use only and not

intended for the general use of the University or for public disclosure. From time to time, in the course

of performing Joint Activities under this Agreemellt, the University may disclose to the Association

certain identifying information pertaining to current students of the University. Such information may

be used by the Association only for a designated Joint Activity and for no other purpose.

16. Nature of Relationship. In connection with Joint Activities, it is the intent of the

parties to create a relationship between them of independent contractor only, and no other relationship

whatsoever. The University shall contribute towards the funding of Joint Activities at a level agreed by

the parties in the operating plans, but unless otherwise specified in the plans, the Association shall be

solely responsible for the execution of such Joint Activities in accordance with the approved plans.

Nothing contained herein shall be construed to make the parties partners or joint venturers, render

either party liable for the debts or obligations of the other, or create any agency relationship.

17. Nondiscrimination. The University and the Association agree to be bound by

applicable state, federal, University, and Association rules governing equal employment opportunities

and nondiscrimination.

18. Notices. All notices and other communications desired or required to be given

hereunder shall be in writing and shall be sent by either personal delivery or registered or certified

mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:

If to the Association, to:

Copy to:

If to the University, to:

The University of Iowa Alumni Association
c/o The President
100 Levitt Center for University Advancement
Iowa City, IA 52242

Chair of the Board

The University ofIowa Alumni Association
Mailed to: The address of the current Chair
As shown in the records of the Association

The University of Iowa
c/o Vice President for Student Services

and Dean of Students
249 Iowa Memorial Union
Iowa City, IA 52242
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Copy to: President

The University of Iowa
101 Jessup Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242

or to such other person or at such other address as either party hereto may be designated by

written notice to the other. Notices delivered personally shall be deemed given when

received. Notices delivered by mail shall be deemed given on the second business day after

being deposited in the United States mail as indicated by the postmark thereon.

19. Miscellaneous.

1. This Agreement contains all of the agreements and understandings between the

parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof, and no representations,

covenants, agreements, or commitments have been made to or relied upon by

either of the parties hereto, which are not specifically set forth herein.

2. This Agreement may not be amended, modified, supplemented, or altered,

except by an instrument in writing executed by both of the parties hereto.

3. The captions of articles and paragraphs hereof are for reference and

convenience only and shall not be deemed to limit, construe, or affect the

meaning of such articles or paragraphs.

4. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and enforced in accordance

with the laws of the State ofIowa, both statutory and decisional.

5. If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any party hereto

or under any circumstance shall in any way be held invalid or unenforceable,

the remaining provisions of this Agreement and the application of such

provision to the other party hereto or under circumstances, other than those as to

which it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each
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provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent

permitted by applicable laws.

6. This Agreement, and the rights and benefits of the parties hereto hereunder,

may not be assigned, in whole or in part, without the prior consent of the other

party hereto.

20. Third-Party Beneficiary. This Agreement is not a third-party beneficiary

agreement and shall not in any respect whatsoever increase the rights of the third parties, including,

but not limited to, the Association President and/or Association staff.

DATED at Iowa City, Iowa, this ~day of ~, 2004.

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

By:

By:

8

THE STATE UNIVERISTYOF IOWA
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

By:
President

By:
Chair of the Board



EXHIBIT A
JOINT ACTIVITIES FOR FY 2004-05

1. Special projects (e.g., sesquicentennial)

2. Family Weekend

3. ASIST

4. Alumni Advocates

5. Athletic Relations

6. Reunions

7. Homecoming Activities

8. State Fair Exhibit

9. Alumni Career Exchange/Regents Job Fair

10. Presidential Outreach

11. Lifelong Learning programs

12. Distinguished Alumni Awards

13. Iowa Clubs

14. STAT Ambassadors

15. Senior College

16. Graduation Announcements

17. Grad Med Short Term Major Medical Insurance

18. New Graduate UIAA Memberships

19. New Student Record

20. WelcomelFinals Kits

21. Spectator Publication

22. Alumni At Last

23. Constituent Relations

24. Online Community

25. @IOWA Email Newsletter
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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AND

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

FIRST AMENDMENT
TO THE

FIRST AMENDED AND RESTATED MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This FIRST AMENDMENT is made as of the ~ay of ~ , 2005, by
and between the STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (the
"Association") and the STATE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A (the "University").

WHEREAS, the Association and the University have a substantial range of
common interests relating to providing appropriate service to and maintaining the
goodwill of former students of the University; and

WHEREAS, the Association and University have previously entered into a First
Amended and Restated Memorandum of Agreement dated September 28, 2004 (the
"MOA") in which the parties define a mutually beneficial working relationship; and

WHEREAS, the Association and University reserve at Section19 (2) of the MOA
the right by mutual agreement to amend, modify, supplement, or alter the MOA in
writing; and

WHEREAS, the Association and University, by mutual agreement as set out in
this First Amendment, wish to amend the MOA to supplement matters pertaining to
information sharing.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the forgoing recitals, the following covenants
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, the University and the Association agree as follows:

1. Section 15 of the MOA is amended and supplemented by adding at the end of said
section the following additional paragraph:

Recognizing that the programs, activities and services of the Association,
including both Joint Activities and Association Activities, benefit the
University and enhance outreach and advancement activities among
alumni, friends, students, faculty and staff, the University may, from time
to time and notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, choose
to disclose to the Association certain data and information useful to the

Association for supporting and implementing its mission. Disclosed
information may include public information in convenient formats not



generally available to the public, and non-public information when its
disclosure to the Association will not violate any applicable law. When
disclosed by the University the Association agrees that it will use such
data and information only in connection with supporting and
implementing the Association's programs, services and activities, and the
Association will not use or disclose such information for any other
purpose.

2. This agreement does not allow for the disclosure of social security
numbers or racial information.

3. The University and Association hereby affirm the MOA as being in full force and
effect as now modified by this First Amendment.

Dated at Iowa City, Iowa, this Z,~~day of \.\c,...rc:...-"'-. , 2005.

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

By:
ones, V ice President for Student

and Dean of Students

By:

THE STATE UNIVERISTY OF IOWA
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BY:~
Vince Nelson,
President

By:
Dale E. Baker,
Chair of the Board



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into on \.A.~ ).~ ,2005 by and
between the State University ofIowa, hereafter referred to as the "University", and the State
University ofIowa Alumni Association, hereafter referred to as the "Association".

RECITALS

1. The University is a state university located in Johnson County, Iowa.

2. The Association is an Iowa nonprofit, federally tax-exempt organization founded in
1869 and incorporated on May 29, 1950. It is organized as a membership organization
for the alumni of the University and to support the University's educational, scientific
and research missions. The Association is a separate entity with a governing board
distinct from the University. The Association conducts certain activities on its own and
others in cooperation with the University in accordance with a Memorandum of
Agreement originally entered into on January 25, 1997, as subsequently amended, the
most recent version of which is hereafter referred to as the "MOA".

3. Among other provisions, the MOA provides that the University may, from time to time,
disclose to the Association certain data and information useful to the Association for
supporting and implementing its mission, including public information in convenient
formats and non-public information when disclosure to the Association will not violate
any applicable law, all subject to the Association's agreement that it will use such
information and data only in connection with supporting and implementing the
Association's programs, services and activities.

4. In connection with its programs, services and activities, the Association has in the past
been granted by the University a license to use the University's proprietary marks and/or
logos in connection with the Association's affinity credit card program (the "Affinity
Program"). The Association's current Affinity Program contract will expire on or about
December 31, 2005 and the Association will be negotiating for an extension, renewal
and/or replacement of the current Affinity Program.

5. The Association wishes to obtain certain assurances and commitments from the

University upon which it can rely when negotiating with the financial institution that
will be providing the extended, renewed or replaced Affinity Program.

6. Because the University recognizes the benefit to the Association of its participation in an
Affinity Program, the University is willing to give certain assurances to the Association
upon which it can rely for the purpose of negotiating and entering into an extension,
renewal or replacement of the Affinity Program.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

In consideration of the foregoing recitals and the following terms and conditions, it is agreed by
and between the University and the Association as follows:

1. The University will continue at least until the expiration of the extended, renewed or
replaced Affinity Program, to license to the Association, on the same terms as the
current licensing arrangement, use of the University's proprietary marks and/or logos in
connection with the Affinity Program in which the Association may participate.



2. The University agrees that the Association's right to participate in an Affinity Program
will be exclusive and that the University will not grant a right for similar use of its marks
and/or logos to any other party and will not directly or through any of its colleges,
departments or divisions participate in anyone or more competing Affinity Programs
aligned with the University or using the University's proprietary marks and/or logos.

3. The University agrees during the term of the current Affinity Program and any
extension, renewal or replacement thereof, at least through the expiration of the
extended, renewed or replaced Affinity Program, that it will provide to the Association
the services and information set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herein by this reference. The services and information specified on Exhibit A shall be
specific to the Association's Affinity Program and shall be in addition to and not in lieu
of services and information that the University may otherwise make available to the
Association.

4. The Association agrees that any information so provided to the Association by the
University will be solely for the purposes of supporting the Association and its
programs, services and activities including, but not limited to, the Affinity Program and
any extensions, renewals or replacements thereof, and as such may be disclosed to the
financial institution with which the Association has an Affinity Program contract,
provided that the use of any such information so disclosed to such a financial institution
may be used only for the purpose of performing its obligations under the Affinity
Program contract with the Association, and for no other purposes, and further provided
that such information shall not be disclosed by the Association to any other party nor
disclosed by the contracting financial institution to any other party for any other
purposes .

. 5. This Memorandum of Understanding is for the purpose of providing assurances so that
the Association can appropriately negotiate and enter into an extension, renewal, or
replacement of the Affinity Program at or before the expiration of the current contract
with the financial institution now providing program related services.

6. This agreement does not allow for the disclosure of social security numbers or racial
information.

IVERSITY OF IOWA

By

ices and Dean of Students

By

A ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

By

By Vin\!r' td\S~
Dale E. Baker, Chairman of the Board
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EXHIBIT A

Commitment of the University's services and information to the Association

1. Upon the Association's request, but no more than four times during any academic year,
provide in convenient electronic format an updated list of current University students with their
local mailing addresses.

2. Permit the Association, or its representatives, to maintain an Affinity Program related
informational/promotional table at the Iowa Memorial Union up to seven days per each semester.
The right to have such a table from credit card information/marketing is exclusively granted to
the Association until the expiration of the extended, renewed or replaced Affinity Program.

3. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per academic year, provide to the
Association in convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with
permanent/home mailing addresses.

4. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association
in convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with local telephone numbers.

5. Upon the Association's request, not more than twice per semester, provide to the Association
in convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with e-mail addresses.

6. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association
in convenient electronic format an updated faculty/staff list of names and mailing addresses. The
Association will make a reasonable effort to remove anyone from this list who has any'drop code
'on the Association's database.

7. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association
in convenient electronic format an updated faculty/staff list with current e-mail addresses.

8. Upon the Association's request, not more than four times per academic year, provide to the
Association in convenient electronic format an updated list of parents of current students with
mailing addresses, phone numbers and e-mail addresses.

9. Upon the Association's request, provide reasonable opportunities for the Association and its
representatives to communicate with parents- during the University's summer orientation
programs regarding the wise use of credit and services, programs and products offered through
the Association.
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This Exhibit A supersedes the original Exhibit A that accompanied the Memorandum of Understanding entered
into on March 29, 2005. The original Exhibit A is no longer in effect.

EXHIBIT A

Commitment of the University's services and information to the Association

1. Upon the Association's request, not more than six times during any academic year, provide in convenient
electronic format an updated list of current University students with their local mailing addresses.

2. Permit the Association, or its representatives, to maintain an Affinity Program related
informational/promotional table at the Iowa Memorial Union up to seven days per each semester. The right to
have such a table from credit card information/marketing is exclusively granted to the Association until the
expiration of the extended, renewed or replaced Affinity Program.

3. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per academic year, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with permanent/home mailing addresses.

4. Upon the Association's request, not more than twice per semester (once prior to midterm and once after
midterm durin~ each semester), provide to the Association in convenient electronic format an updated list of
current students with local telephone numbers.

5. Upon the Association's request, not more than four times per semester, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with e-mail addresses.

6. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association in convenient
electronic format an updated faculty/staff list of names and mailing addresses. The Association will make a
reasonable effort to remove anyone from this list who has any drop code on the Association's database.
Additional list requests may be granted during each semester if the solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa
Rewards program.

7. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association in convenient
electronic format an updated faculty/staff list with current e-mail addresses. Additional list requests may be
granted during each semester if the solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa Rewards program.

8. Upon the Association's request, not more than four times per calendar year, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of parents of current students with mailing addresses, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses. Two additional list requests may be granted during each calendar year if the
solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa Rewards program.

9. Upon the Association's request, provide reasonable opportunities for the Association and its representatives
to communicate with parents during the University's summer orientation programs regarding the wise use of
credit and services, programs and products offered through the Association.

Date: April JL,2006

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

By
anager

THE STATE UNI
ALUMN

Vince Nelson, President

~br. Chairman of the Board



This Exhibit A supersedes the Exhibit A revised on April 5. 2006 that accompanies the Memorandum of
Understanding entered into on March 29. 2005. The Exhibit A revised 4.05.06 is no longer in effect.

EXHffiIT A

Commitment of the University's services and information to the Association

1. Upon the Association's request, not more than six times during any academic year, provide in convenient
electronic format an updated list of current University students with their local mailing addresses.

2. Permit the Association, or its representatives, to maintain an Affinity Program related
informational/promotional table at the Iowa Memorial Union up to seven days per each semester. The right to
have such a table from credit card information/marketing is exclusively granted to the Association until the
expiration of the extended, renewed or replaced Affinity Program.

3. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per academic year, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with permanent/home mailing addresses.

4. Upon the Association's request, not more than twice per semester, provide to the Association in convenient
electronic format an updated list of current students with local telephone numbers.

5. Upon the Association's request, not more than four times per semester, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of current students with e-mail addresses.

6. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association in convenient
electronic format an updated faculty/staff list of names and mailing addresses. The Association will make a
reasonable effort to remove anyone from this list who has any drop code on the Association's database.
Additional list requests may be granted during each semester if the solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa
Rewards program.

7. Upon the Association's request, not more than once per semester, provide to the Association in convenient
electronic format an updated faculty/staff list with current e-mail addresses. Additional list requests may be
granted during each semester if the solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa Rewards program.

8. Upon the Association's request, not more than four times per calendar year, provide to the Association in
convenient electronic format an updated list of parents of current students with mailing addresses, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses. Two additional list requests may be granted during each calendar year if the
solicitation focuses primarily on the Iowa Rewards program.

9. Upon the Association's request, provide reasonable opportunities for the Association and its representatives
to communicate with parents during the University's summer orientation programs regarding the wise use of
credit and services, programs and products offered through the Association.

OQ.tv\:£.Y
Date: AU£:U3t4-, 2006

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

By

or Student Services

By By

TY OF IOWA

Vince Nelson, President



EXHIBIT A
JOINT ACTIVITIES FOR FY 2006-07

1. Special projects (e.g., sesquicentennial)

2. ASIST

3. Alumni Advocates

4. Athletic Relations

5. Reunions

6. Homecoming Activities

7. State Fair Exhibit

8. Career Services/Networking

9. Presidential Outreach

10. Lifelong Learning programs

11. Distinguished Alumni Awards

12. Iowa Clubs

13. STAT Ambassadors

14. Senior College

15. Graduation Announcements

16. Group Medical and Life Insurance Offerings

17. New Graduate UIAA Memberships

18. New Student Record

19. Welcome/Finals Kits

20. Alumni At Last

21. Constituent Relations

22. Online Community

23. @IOWA Email Newsletter

24. Class Ring Program
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT dated effective the 1st day of July, 2006, by and between The University of Iowa
Licensing Program (hereafter referred to as Licensing) and The University of Iowa Alumni
Association (hereafter referred to as UIAA).

WHEREAS, Licensing and UIAA have had a long-standing working relationship with regard to
the affinity bank card program of the UIAA, and

WHEREAS, UIAA is in the process of completing the terms of a new agreement with FIA
CARD SERVICES, N.A. ("Bank Card Company") to be the originator of the affinity card
program, and

WHEREAS, UIAA wishes to continue its relationship with Licensing for its affinity bank card
program.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms and conditions set forth herein, the parties
have entered into the following agreement.

1. This Agreement shaH commence on the Isf day of July, 2006 and shall terminate on the
30th day of June, 2013. The agreement may be extended upon such terms and conditions as may
be negotiated and agreed upon by the parties prior to the expiration of this initial term.

2. UIAA will contract with the Bank Card Company to administer the affinity card program
for UIAA. Licensing agrees not to charge UIAA any royalty for use of the registered trademarks
of The University ofIowa for this project, subject to the provisions of paragraph 4.

3. Licensing agrees that it will not approve a license of any current or future
University of Iowa and/or Iowa Athletics trademarks, servicemarks, logos or similar items to
any party other then the UIAA for use or sublicense in connection with any Financial Services
Product during the term of this agreement or any extensions thereof unless otherwIse agreed
upon by the parties herein in writing. For the purpose of this provision, a "Financial Services
Product" means credit card programs, charge card programs, debit card programs, installment
loan programs, revolving loan programs, deposit programs and travel and entertainment card
programs directed at students, alumni, parent of students and/or alumni, faculty and staff. This
definition shall not include: i) any University business card program or travel card program
currently in effect, or a renewal thereof, solely for use of employees conducting University
business, or ii) any University procurement card purchasing program currently in effect, or
renewal thereof, solely for use by employees conducting University business; provided that in
each instance Bank Card Company is given a reasonable opportunity to bid for/obtain each such
business prior to any new or replacement provider (excluding renewals with current providers)
being selected for any such program. Further provided, if during the term of this Agreement the
University wishes to add debit card capability to University of Iowa illcards, it will not be
deemed a breach of the exclusivity provisions of this agreement if Bank Card Company is given
the opportunity to participate in any offer/bidding process for this product and, if Bank Card
Company is not chosen to provide this product, such product wil1 (i) not have any credit device



functionality, (ii) will be co-exclusive with any debit card product offered by Bank Card
Company with respect to the authorized use of any Trademark of the University used on such
card and (iii) will not have a similar look and feel to any Financial Service Product of the Bank
Card Company under the UIAA Affinity Program.

Additionally Licensing agrees that Bank Card Company will be notified of and be given the chance to
participate in the bidding process for any product or program related to banking that is being developed
for or offered by the University of Iowa or Iowa Athletics.

4. The parties hereto agree that the University of Iowa Athletic Department (hereafter
referred to as Iowa Athletics) is entering into a corporate sponsorship agreement with UIAA in
connection with the UIAA affinity bank card program.

In case of breach and termination of the agreement between UIAA and Iowa Athletics, and if
UIAA's agreement with the Bank Card Company is not also terminated, UIAA shall negotiate a
fee with Licensing for usage of The University of Iowa registered trademarks and pay Licensing
a royalty for any remaining term of UIAA's agreement with the Bank Card Company and any
renewals thereof.
Thereafter, should the agreement between UIAA and the Bank Card Company be terminated, the
responsible party shall pay Licensing all royalty due and owing up to and induding the date of
said termination.

5. UIAA shaH submit all UIAA affinity bank card program art work containing registered
trademarks of the University of Iowa to Licensing for review and approval prior to production or
other use by UIAA or the Bank Card Company pursuant to the terms and conditions of this
agreement and UlAA's agreement with the Bank Card Company.

6. This agreement may be amended by mutual consent of both parties hereto. Any
amendments to this agreement must be in writing and executed by both parties.

7. This agreement may be terminated by either party for breach by the other of any of the
terms and conditions contained herein. The breaching party shall have 30 days to cure its breach
before the agreement can be terminated. If the breach is cured during that 30 day period, this
agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

8. Any notices required by this agreement shall be deemed to have been served on the other
party if in writing and deposited in a United States Postal Service mailbox addressed to the
following:

For Licensing:
Dale Arens

Trademark Licensing Director
412 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1020
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and,

UIVERSITY OF lOW A

Business Manager
305 Plaza Center One
Iowa City, IA 52242
Attention: George Hollins

Fax # (319)335-0126

For UIAA:
Vince Nelson, President
The University of Iowa Alumni Association
100 Levitt Center for University Advancement
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

9. This document serves as the entire agreement between the parties and there are no other
terms or conditions that are not set forth herein.

10. This agreement is entered into and shall be construed according to the laws of the State of
Iowa.

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on the day and date first above written.

The University of Iowa
Licensing Program
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SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

This Sponsorship Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into effective on July I, 2006 by and
between the University of Iowa Alumni Association (hereafter "UIAA") and the University of
Iowa (hereafter "University").

RECITALS

A. UIAA desires to sponsor and support University's Athletic Department.
B. UIAA and FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A. (hereafter the "Bank Card Company") are

parties to an Affinity Agreement dated July 1, , 2006 (the "Alumni Agreement"), which
provides an affinity credit card program for the UIAA (hereafter "UIAA Affinity
Program").

C. UIAA, under the Alumni Agreement, is to provide for the UIAA Affinity Program
certain marketing services to the Bank Card Company including making available i)
certain marketing channels for UIAA Affinity Program card solicitations, and ii)
University of Iowa customized customer loyalty rewards as part of a unique "Iowa
Rewards" component of the UlAA Affinity Program to help foster relationships between
the University and its alumni, students and friends.

D. University desires to accept UIAA's sponsorship proposal and to provide UlAA certain
marketing channels and Iowa Rewards activities within the control of the University
through its Athletic Department to enable UlAA to fulfill its obligations under the
Alumni Agreement.

E. The parties mutually desire to set forth the terms and conditions of their sponsorship
agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Now, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals and of the promises and mutual
agreements of the parties hereto, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, and intending to be legally bound, the parties hereby
agree as follows:

I. Marketing Channels

During the term of this Agreement University, through its Athletic Department, shall
provide to UIAA marketing channels for the UIAA Affinity Program as specified in Exhibit A
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (hereafter "marketing channels"). The
marketing channels shall be provided at the ftequency and in the manner also described on
Exhibit A.

In connection with provision of the marketing channels, the University shall permit
UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company to solicit individuals identified by and/or contacted
through the marketing channels to participate in the UIAA Affinity Program to be operated .by
the Bank Card Company in accordance with the Alumni Agreement. The UIAA and/or the Bank



----- - --- - - - --- - u _

Card Company shall have the sole right to designate the individuals, made available through the
marketing channels, to whom promotional materials will be provided and from whom credit
applications may be accepted. The University's marketing channels are and shall remain the sole
property of the University, subject to UIAA's and the Bank Card Company's right to use the
marketing channels as provided in this Agreement. The UIAA and/or Bank Card Company may
maintain separately all information that is obtained as a result of an account relationship or an
application for an account relationship obtained through any marketing channel. Such separately
maintained information shall become a part of UIAA's and/or the Bank Card Company's own
files and shall not be subject thereafter to this Agreement; provided, however, that neither UIAA
nor the Bank Card Company will use this separate information in a manner that wil1 imply an
cndorsement by thc University.

To the extent that any mailing lists (containing names, postal addrcsses and, when
available, telcphone numbers and email addresses) may be provided by the University as part of
the marketing channels (such as mailing lists of season ticket holders and/or contributors to the
Athletic Department), the UIAA agrees on its behalf, and to require the Bank Card Company,
upon the receipt of a fully updated new mailing list, to cease using and destroy any previous
mailing list of the same category. Except as may otherwise bc provided herein, any mailing lists
provided under this Agreement may only be used by UIAA and Bank Card Company in
connection with the UIAA Affinity Program in accordance with the Alumni Agreement, and may
not be sold, conveyed, leased, licensed, sub-licensed, loaned or otherwise transferred to any other
party for any other use.

University agrees to provide to UIAA (or directly to the Bank Card Company, if
requested by UIAA) all of the marketing channels described on Exhibit A during each 12 month

. period of this Agreement, each such annual package of marketing channels is hereafter referred
to as an "Annual Marketing Plan". The parties agree that each obligation to provide each item of
each Annual Marketing Plan is a material obligation of the University to UIAA. In consideration
for providing the marketing channels UIAA shall pay to University's Athletic Department the
fees specified in Section VII below.

II. Iowa Rewards

During the term of this Agreement the University, through the Athletic Department, shall
provide to UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company the credit card customer loyalty rewards, to be
known as "Iowa Rewards", as specified in Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference. The University further agrees to provide such Iowa Rewards in a manner that is
consistent with UIAA's obligations under the Alumni Agreement and to otherwise fully
cooperate with UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company to be certain that such Iowa Rewards are
provided in a timely and appropriate fashion to UIAA Affinity Program credit card holders
electing to receive such Iowa Rewards in exchange for their accumulated points earned by
participation in the customer loyalty awards credit card program described in the Alumni
Agreement. University's obligations to provide Iowa Rewards consistent with the UlAA's
obligations under the Alumni Agreement includes, but is not necessarily limited to, providing to
Bank Card Company at least 120 days prior notice before discontinuing any reward, and
fulfilling rewards up to 12 months after the termination or expiration of the Alumni Agreement.
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The UIAA agrees to compensate the University for providing Iowa Rewards. Such
compensation is identified on Exhibit B in connection with the description of each Iowa Reward.
The Iowa Rewards compensation as specified on Exhibit B is subject to adjustment, by
reasonable negotiation of UIAA and University, if the corresponding compensation to UIAA
from Bank Card Company under the Alumni Agreement is modified as provided therein.

The UIAA and University may, from time to time during the term of this Agreement,
add, delete or otherwise modify Iowa Rewards. Any such addition, deletion or modification shall
be subject to the mutual agreement of the University, UIAA, and Bank Card Company and shall
be put in writing and affixed to this Agreement as an addendum to Exhibit B.

The "Iowa Rewards" name (or similar designation as may be mutually agreed upon
between UIAA and the Bank Card Company) and the customized Iowa Rewards program to be
made available for the loyalty rewards program under the Alumni Agreement shall be owned by
UIAA. The University shall claim no ownership interest in such designation or program.

The University, through the Athletic Department, will fully cooperate with UIAA in
fulfilling the Iowa Rewards specific to the University Athletic Department as described in
Exhibit B attached hereto. Such cooperation shal1 include, but is not limited to, the Athletic
Department's planning, scheduling, implementing and providing the Iowa Rewards to qualifying
Bank Card Company cardholders in a timely and effective manner as shall be agreed upon
between urAA and the Athletic Department representatives consistent with this Agreement and
the Alumni Agreement.

III. Exclusivity

University agrees that the University, including, but not limited to the Athletic
Department: i) will not sponsor, advertise, aid, develop, market, endorse, or solicit proposals for
programs offering or discuss with any organization (other than UIAA or the Bank Card
Company) the providing, during the term of this Agreement, of any Financial Service Products
(as defined below) of any organization other than the Bank Card Company unless approved by
UlAA and the Bank Card Company by an addendum to this Agreement; ii) will not license or
allow others to license any University Trademarks (as defined in Section IV below) during the
term of this Agreement in relation to or for promoting any Financial Service Products of any
entity other than the Bank Card Company; and iii) will not during the term of this Agreement
sell, rent or otherwise make available or al10w others to sell, rent or otherwise make available
any of its mailing lists or information about any current or potential student, alumnus, fan, ticket
purchasers, faculty member, staff member, friend (contributor), parents of students, or supporter
of University in relation to or for promoting any Financial Service Products of any entity other
than the Bank Card Company other than information that the University is required to disclose,
pursuant to any law, rule or regulation of the State of Iowa, but only to the limited extent that
such disclosure is required by such law, rule or regulation and provided that all procedures are
strictly followed. University agrees, and agrees to take the necessary steps to ensure, that during
the term of this Agreement UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company shall be the exclusive
provider, solicitor and marketor of any Financial Service Products at, or in close proximity to,
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any University athletic events. Notwithstanding anything else in this Agreement to the contrary,
the University may accept advertising for any athletic event or facility from any financial
institution provided that the advertisement does not contain a University trademark or an express
endorsement by the University of any Financial Service Products.

For the purposes of the foregoing provision and this Agreement, "Financial Service Products"
means credit card programs, charge card programs, debit card programs, installment loan programs,
revolving loan programs, deposit programs and travel and entertainment card programs directed at
students, alumni, parents of students and/or alumni, faculty and/or staff of the University. This definition
shall not include: : i) any University business card program or travel card program currently in effect, or
a renewal thereof, solely for use of employees conducting University business, or ii) any University
procurement card purchasing program currently in effect, or renewal thereof, solely for use by
employees conducting University business; provided that in each instance Bank Card Company is given
a reasonable opportunity to bid for/obtain each such business prior to any new or replacement provider
(excluding renewals with current providers) being selected for any such program. Further provided, if
during the term of this Agreement the University wishes to add debit card capability to University of
Iowa ID cards, it will not be deemed a breach of the exclusivity provisions of this agreement if Bank
Card Company is given the opportunity to participate in any offerlbidding process for this product and,
if Bank Card Company is not chosen to provide this product, such product will (i) not have any credit
device functionality, (ii) will be co-exclusive with any debit card product offered by Bank Card
Company with respect to the authorized use of any Trademark of the University used on such card and
(iii) will not have a similar look and feel to any Financial Service Product of the Bank Card Company
under the UIAA Affinity Program ..

Additionally University agrees that Bank Card Company will be notified of and be given the chance to
participate in the bidding process for any product or program related to banking that is being developed
for or offered by the University or Athletics.

IV. Representations and Warranties

University and UIAA each represents and warrants to the other that as of the date of this
Agreement and throughout the term of this Agreement:

A. It is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing.

B. It has all necessary power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement
and to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

C. This Agreement constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of such party,
enforceable against such party in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be
limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership, reorganization or other similar laws affecting
the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general principals of equity.
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D. No consent, approval or authorization from any third party is required in
connection with the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement, except as have been
obtained and are in full force and effect.

E. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by such party will not
constitute a violation of any law, rule, regulation, court order or ruling applicable to such party.

University represents and warrants to UlAA that as of the date of this Agreement and
throughout the term of this Agreement it has the right and power to license the University
Trademarks to UIAA for UIAA's and/or the Bank Card Company's exclusive use in connection
with the UlAA Affinity Program as contemplated in this Agreement and the Alumni Agreement.

University represents and warrants to UIAA that as of the date of this Agreement and
throughout the term of this Agreement the Athletic Department is a department within the
University and is not a separate entity or organization and that there is no entity or organization
(including any organization associated with University athletics) that is not an affiliate of the
University that can use, license or sublicense the University Trademarks in connection with any
Financial Service Products, that has access to the marketing channels in connection with any
Financial Service Products (unless the University is required by law, rule or regulation to provide
access to such marketing channels in connection with Financial Service Products) or that can
grant marketing access to any University athletic event in connection with any Financial Service
Products.

V. License

Subject to other provisions of this Agreement and to the extent not otherwise granted by
the University, the University hereby grants UIAA a limited, exclusive license to use in
connection with Financial Services Products, and to sublicense for such use to the Bank Card
Company, any design, image, logo, service mark, trademark or tradename of the University of
Iowa including but not limited to those University Trademarks listed on Exhibit C attached
hereto ("UI Trademarks") for use in connection with the UIAA Affinity Program under the
Alumni Agreement including, but not limited to, one or more card devices and marketing
materials and items therefor. University shall have prior approval of UlAA's and Bank Card
Company's use of the University Trademarks, which University agrees not to unreasonably
withhold or delay. The University represents and warrants to UIAA as of the date hereof, and
throughout the term of this Agreement, that it has the right and power to license the University
Trademarks to UlAA for USeby UlAA and/or for sublicense to the Bank Card Company for the
uses contemplated by this Agreement and the Alumni Agreement. The University shall be
responsible for and assume all liability for causes of action and claims, and will reimburse UIAA
reasonable and actual costs (including attorney fees) in connection therewith, arising from the
University Trademarks license granted herein or from UlAA's or the Bank Card Company's use
of the University Trademarks and reliance thereon. Each party shall promptly notify the other in
the manner provided herein upon learning of any claims or complaints relating to such license or
the use of any University Trademarks by UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company.

VI. Club Seats
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As part of the consideration for the Sponsorship Fees payable under this Agreement,
beginning in the fall of 2006 and for each football season thereafter during the term of this
Agreement, the University, through the Athletic Department, will provide the UIAA with 8
outdoor club seats at Kinnick Stadium for its use during all University of Iowa home football
games. The seats to be so provided shall be F74 through F79 and G78 through G79, unless
otherwise agreed by the UIAA and the Athletic Department.

VII. Sponsorship Fees

A. In consideration for the marketing channels and outdoor club seats to be provided
by the University to the UIAA under the terms of this Agreement, UIAA will pay the University,
for the Athletic Department, $200,000.00 (two hundred thousand dollars) annually during the
term of this Agreement (herein "Sponsorship Fees"). Each payment will be made within 30 days
after UIAA's receipt of its annual guaranteed prepayment amount under the Alumni Agreement
from the Bank Card Company, with the first such payment to the University for athletics to occur
within 30 days after UIAA's receipt of the initial funds under the Alumni Agreement with
subsequent payments on or about August 15 of each year during the term of this Agreement and
the Alumni Agreement.

B. UIAA may, in addition to and not as a limitation of any other remedy under this
Agreement or available at law, suspend payment of Sponsorship Fees hereunder in the event any
one of the following conditions occurs:

1. University materially breaches any of its obligations under this Agreement
or a companion Memorandum of Agreement entered into with the
University Licensing Program;

2. Bank Card Company materially breaches any of its obligations to make
payments to UIAA under the Alumni Agreement;

3. University does not approve aU reasonable (as such term is defined in
Black's Law Dictionary. Sixth Addition) marketing materials and Annual
Marketing Plans proposed or submitted by UIAA and/or the Bank Card
Company; or

4. University does not provide a marketing channel or Iowa Reward as and
when required of the University under this Agreement or when reasonably
requested by UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of the University's failure to provide any
marketing channel or Iowa Reward required to be provided by the University under this
Agreement, the UrAA may reduce the Sponsorship Fees and any other amounts payab1e to the
University hereunder by an amount equal to any reduction in payments due from the Bank Card
Company to UIAA under the Alumni Agreement as occasioned by the University's failure.

C. If, in any year during the term of this Agreement, the UlAA receives combined
credit card royalties -from the Bank Card Company in excess of the annua1 guaranteed payment
specified in the Alumni Agreement ("excess payment"), the UrAA shaU pay to the University
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(for athletics), as "Supplemental Sponsorship Fees" hereunder, from the marketing fees received
by DIAA from the Bank Card Company, a percentage of the total excess payments for such year
according to the following schedule:

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 
Year 6 
Year 7 -

25% of additional compensation
20% of additional compensation
17% of additional compensation
17% of additional compensation
17% of additional compensation
17% of additional compensation
17% of additional compensation

Payment of any such Supplemental Sponsorship Fees due shall be made within thirty days after
UlAA's receipt of any excess payment from the Bank Card Company.

VIII. Confidentiality of Agreement

The terms of this Agreement and any proposal, financial information and proprietary
information provided by or on behalf of one party to the other party prior to, contemporaneous
with or subsequent to, the execution of this Agreement ("Information") are confidential as of the
date of disclosure. Such Information will not be disclosed by such other party to any other party
or entity, except as permitted under this Agreement or as mutually agreed in writing by the
parties to this Agreement. UIAA and University shall be permitted to disclose such information
to i) their accountants, legal advisors and marketing advisors and employees as necessary for the
performance of their respective duties, provided that said persons agree to treat the Information
as confidential in the above described manner, and ii) as required by law or any governmental
regulatory authority.

IX. Term of the Agreement

The term of this Agreement will be concurrent with the term of the Alumni Agreement.
This Agreement will expire or terminate when the Alumni Agreement expires or terminates.
Subject to any extensions of the Alumni Agreement, the term of this Agreement shall be from
July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2013, unless the Alumni Agreement is sooner terminated.

X. Direct Solicitation by University Athletic Department

A. With the prior approval of the UIAA, which approval will not be unreasonably
withheld if consistent with the Alumni Agreement, the University, through the Athletic
Department, may elect to operate (in lieu of UIAA or the Credit Card Company) direct table
solicitations (hereafter "Tabling") at University of Iowa athletic events. Such Tabling must be
operated in accordance with the Alumni Agreement and the Bank Card Company's policies and
practices including, but not limited to, use of applications, forms and materials approved by the
Bank Card Company. UIAA's approval of Athletic Department's conducting such tabling may
be withdrawn, and the Tabling thereafter resumed by UIAA and/or the Bank Card Company, at
anytime that the Athletic Department's operation of the Tabling does not produce new credit
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card accounts at a rate satisfactory to UrAA and/or the Bank Card Company based on the
projections for such Tabling as listed on Schedule B attached hereto.

B. In consideration for University Tabling activities, the DIAA shall pay to the
University, for the benefit of the Athletic Department, as "Tabling Fees" hereunder, the amount
of $50.00 for each new credit card account opened (as defined below) during the term of this
Agreement arising from Tabling operated by the Athletic Department at University of Iowa
athletic events. An account will be deemed open and to have arisen through Athletic Department
Tabling activities when i) an application has been completed at such a table, ii) such application
is received by Athletic Department representatives and forwarded by the Athletic Department to
the UlAA and/or Bank Card Company, iii) such application is approved by the Bank Card
Company, with the applicant being issued a credit card and iv) the opening transaction on such
card shall not be rescinded, subject to a chargeback request or disputed. UIAA shall remit the
$50 Tabling Fee per each such new credit card account so opened as may be confirmed on the
written reports of the Bank Card Company received by the UIAA during a calendar year within
thirty days after UIAA's receipt of payment for such new account from the Bank Card Company.

C. If the UIAA reaches 7,000 new "GIP Accounts" (accounts under the Alumni Agreement
credited to the UIAA as having been opened by or through UlAA marketing activities) during the term
of the Alumni Agreement and under the terms of said agreement receives from Bank Card Company a
one-time special GIP Compensation of$100,000 ("Special GIP Compensation), then within 60 days
after its receipt of payment UIAA shall pay to the University (for Athletics), as additional consideration,
a proportionate share of the Special GIP Compensation attributable to the new accounts opened directly
by the University's Tabling Activities and not by UIAA's own activities.

XI. Termination

A. In the event of any material breach of this Agreement by UIAA or University, the
other party may terminate this Agreement by giving notice, as hereafter provided, to the
breaching party. The notice shall i) describe the material breach and ii) state the party's intention
to terminate this Agreement. If the breaching party does not cure or substantially cure such
breach within 60 days after receipt of notice (the "Cure Period"), then this Agreement shall
terminate at the expiration of the Cure Period.

B. Upon termination of this Agreement as a result ofUIAA's breach, UIAA (and the
Bank Card Company as its sub-licensee) shall cease to use the University Trademarks and UIAA
agrees that upon such termination it will not claim any right, title or interest in or to the
University Trademarks; provided, however, DIAA and/or the Bank Card Company may
conclude all solicitation and services that are required by law.

C. In the event of any termination of this Agreement as a result of UIAA's breach,
UrAA will pay to the University within 60 days after such termination 1) any portion of the
Sponsorship Fee for the year in which such termination has occurred which have not already
been paid to the University, 2) any Supplemental Sponsorship Fees and Tabling Fees earned up
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to the date of tennination and not already paid, and 3) any compensation remaining due to the
University for Iowa Rewards.

D. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of any material breach of this
Agreement by the University, the UIAA may elect not to tenninate this Agreement and may
subsequently reduce Sponsorship Fees, Supplemental Sponsorship Fees, Tabling Fees and any
other amounts due hereunder to the University by the amount of any and all reductions in the
payments due under the Alumni Agreement to UIAA from the Bank Card Company that arise as
a result of the University's breach; and, to the extent such subsequent reduction of Sponsorship
Fees, Supplemental Sponsorship Fees and other amounts is less than all reductions in the
payments due under the Alumni Agreement to UIAA from the Bank Card Company that arise as
a result of the University's breach, then the University shall, within 60 days after written request,
reimburse the UIAA for such deficiency up to the total amount of the Sponsorship Fees,
Supplemental Sponsorship Fees, and Tabling fees previously paid by UIAA to the University
hereunder.

E. If on account of the University's material breach the UIAA is required to repay
amounts it has received from the Bank Card Company under the Alumni Agreement, then the
University shall, within 60 days after written request, reimburse the UIAA for such amounts up
to the total amount of the Sponsorship Fees, Supplemental Sponsorship Fees, and Tabling fees
previously paid by UIAA to the University hereunder.

F. Nothing in the preceding paragraphs A through E of this Section XI shall preclude
either party from seeking any other remedies available at law and/or in equity for a material
breach of this Agreement by the other.

G. UIAA shall have the right to prior review and approval of any notice in
connection with, relating or referring to the termination of this Agreement or the Alumni
Agreement to be communicated by the University to any student, alumni, fan or other supporter
of the University. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. University sha1l not attempt
to cause the removal of University's identification or University Trademarks rrom any credit
device, and related records, of any Bank Card Company cardholder existing as of the effective
date of any termination or the expiration of this Agreement prior to said credit devices expiration
date after said termination or expiration.

XII. Miscellaneous

A. The obligations in Sections VII, VIII, X.B and XI shall survive any termination of
this Agreement.

B. The section captions are inserted only for convenience and are in no way to be
construed as part of this Agreement.

C. University is and shall remain an independent contractor sand nothing in this
Agreement will create a relation of principal and agent or employer and employee between
UIAA and University or any of its employees.
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D. All notices relating to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed
given i) upon receipt by hand delivery, facsimile or overnight courier, or ii) 3 business days after
mailing by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. All notices shall
be addressed as follows:

If to University:

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City IA 52242-1020
Attention: Mr. Rick Klatt
Assistant Athletic Director for External Affairs

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics

Fax # (319)335-9860

UIVERSITY OF IOWA

Business Manager
305 Plaza Center One

Iowa City, IA 52242
Attention: George Hollins

Fax # (319)335-0126

If to UIAA:

University ofIowa Alumni Association
Alumni Center
LCVA
Iowa City IA 52246

Attention: Vice Nelson

Any party may change the address to which communications are to be sent by giving notice, as
provided herein, of such chance of address.

E. The failure of any party to exercise any rights under this Agreement shaH not be
deemed a waiver of such right or any other rights.

F. Except for the Alumni Agreement, this Agreement contains the entire agreement
of the parties with respect to the matters covered herein and supersedes all prior promises and
agreements, written or oral, with respect to the matters covered herein. UIAA may utilize the
services of any third party in fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement. The UrAA and
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University agree that the terms of this Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in a manner
to be consistent with the requirements of the Alumni Agreement.

G. This contract shall be governed by the laws of the state of Iowa. This Agreement
shall be binding upon the parties' successors and permitted assigns. If any part of this Agreement
is found to be unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall survive as if such
unenforceable provision has not been contained herein. Failure by either party to insist upon
strict compliance with the terms hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any rights
hereunder.

H. This Agreement cannot be amended except by written agreement signed by the
authorized agents of both parties hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties, by its representative, has executed this
Agreement as of the date and year first above written.

UNNERSITY OF IOWA
ALUMNI ASSOCIA nON

13Y. C~~
Vince Nelson, President

Date: _ ~ __

Date:~~16-"1 O.•......b'---- __

Date: ID_ 'i -~~
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Exhihit "A"
Listing and Description of Marketing Channels provided by University Athletics

Department (Athletics)

To the extent any described Marketing Channel becomes no longer available as a result of the
upgrading and replacing of equipment or discontinuation of a program or communication,
Athletics will make available a comparable Marketing Channel, reasonably acceptable to UIAA
and Bank Card Company.

Kinnick Stadium

• Tri-vision signage at the north and south of the facility.

One location at the north end measuring 7-4 x 11

Signage rotates every three minutes and is operational for 90 minutes prior to kickoff.

• Messages on both the video walls and the message center at the north and south ends of
the facility.

Two (2) 30-second "television commercials" with audio will be broadcast on the
large scale video display units that broadcast content simultaneously at locations
at the north and south ends of the facility during each intercollegiate athletic event
in the stadium.

A minimum of five (5) University of Iowa Alumni Association news messages on
the large scale video display units that broadcast content simultaneously at
locations at the north and south ends of the facility during each intercollegiate
athletic event in the stadium.

• Public address announcements at each event in the facility.

A minimum of two (2) public address announcements promoting the program

• If technical improvements or updates are made to these marketing channels, University
will provide comparable opportunities with the improved or updated items.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

• Tri-vision signage adjacent to existing and future video walls inside the facility.

One location at the south measuring 5-5- x 7-1
One location at the north measuring 5-5 x 7-1



• Signage at courtside that appears regularly on television broadcasts and immediately
above the tunnel entrance to the playing floor of the arena

One location on the west side of the playing floor measuring 3 x 30
One location above the tunnel measuring 3 x 10

• Public address announcements at each event in the facility.

A minimum of two (2) public address announcements promoting the program

• A minimum of three (3) sponsorship messages on the full-color electronic message
centers located adjacent to the north and south scoreboards in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The timing of which will be mutually agreed to by the parties.

• If technical improvements or updates are made to these marketing channels, University
will provide comparable opportunities with the improved or updated items.

Direct Marketing Opportunities

• Full access to conduct marketing events (e.g., tabling) for the Program at: (i) all
University home football games; (ii) any regular season University men's or women's
basketball games or wrestling matches to be determined by BANK CARD COMPANY
and subject to the approval of the UIAA (such approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed); and (Hi) other mutually agreed upon intercollegiate athletic events
staged on the University campus.

• As many as six (6) locations when conducting marketing events (each a "Location")
within the athletic facility or directly outside an entrance or in close proximity of the
facility staging the event, except for events held at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in which
BANK CARD COMPANY may have as many as two (2) Locations. The Locations shall
be at prominent locations and BANK CARD COMPANY America and UIAA shall
mutually agree upon the locations.

• Reasonable vehicular access, and parking passes when necessary, to the facility in which
BANK CARD COMPANY will be conducting marketing events. Such vehicle access
shall, to the extent possible, provide the BANK CARD COMPANY vehicle a convenient
position, in relation to each Location, to unload/load.

• Authorization and access to set up each Location at least one (1) hour prior to the gates
opening for the event at which BANK CARD COMPANY is conducting marketing
activities.

• The right to distribute take-one applications for the Program with season ticket mailings
for football, men's and women's basketball, wrestling, softball and volleyball.
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• The right to place Athletic Trademarks on premium items distributed to individuals
successfully completing applications, all subject to UIAA's prior approval as provided in
Section 3(h) of the Agreement.

Any issues concerning marketing events not specifically mentioned above will be settled to
the satisfaction of both BANK CARD COMPANY and UIAA, and both parties agree to be
reasonable.

Event Tickets and Parking Access

1. University shall distribute game passes to all BANK CARD COMPANY employees and
agents that are conducting the marketing events. To the extent that they are informed of the
rules and regulations, BANK CARD COMPANY agrees that all BANK CARD COMPANY
employees and agents will follow University rules and regulations when conducting
marketing events.

2. University shall provide BANK CARD COMPANY with a minimum of four (4) grade I or
grade A parking permits/passes for each event at which BANK CARD COMPANY will be
conducting direct marketing events.

hawkeyesports.com

• Atijletics will invest in the sponsorship package that provides the greatest level of
exposure on the official World Wide Web site of the Iowa Hawkeyes. At a minimum this
will provide one link in a prominent location on the home page, and one (1) link on the
rotation of patrons appearing on secondary pages of the site.

• Athletics will also designate the Iowa Rewards program as an official sponsor of two
online sweepstakes/contests to be staged annually by the VI DIA on the official World
Wide Web site of the Iowa Hawkeyes.

Print Advertising

• One (1) ongoing full page, full color advertising space in "Voice of the Hawkeyes" and in
two (2) editions of the official Athletics newsletter of the University (currently, Hawk
Talk). The two editions shall be determined by BANK CARD COMPANY.

• Full-page, full-color advertisement in a premium location for each souvenir program sold
at the following home events:

• Iowa Football
• Iowa Men's Basketball
• Iowa Women's Basketball
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Television

• One 30-second commercial and an opening billboard in each edition ofthe weekly
coaches' television shows produced by Athletics for the sports of football and men's
basketball and broadcast on over-the-air television stations and cable systems across the
state ofIowa.

• Two 30-second commercials and an opening billboard in each edition of the weekly
coaches' television shows produced by Athletics for the sports of football and men's
basketball and broadcast exclusively on the World Wide Web at hawkeyesports.com, the
official World Wide Web site of the Iowa Hawkeyes.

• Two 30-second commercials and an opening billboard in each edition of "The Iowa
Football Replay Show" produced by Athletics and broadcast on statewide cable
television.

• Two 30-second commercials and an opening billboard in each edition of "The Iowa
Football Replay Show" produced by Athletics and broadcast exclusively on the World
Wide Web at hawkeyesports.com, the official World Wide Web site of the Iowa
Hawkeyes.

Radio

• Two 30-second commercials ot one 60-second commercial in each of the following
elements of radio programming managed by Athletics. All of the following are
distributed to a network of over-the-air radio stations across the state ofIowa and
broadcast exclusively on the World Wide Web at hawkeyesports.com, the official World
Wide Web site of the Iowa Hawkeyes. Football and men's basketball game coverage is
also available via XM Satellite Radio.

o Iowa Football, game coverage
o Iowa Football, coaches weekly call-in show
o Iowa Men's Basketball, game coverage
o Iowa Men's Basketball, coaches weekly call-in show
o Iowa Women's Basketball, game coverage

Direct Mail

• Athletics will work to maximize the number of opportunities available for direct mail
promotion, e.g. ticket mailing inserts, etc. At a minimum, this will include access to the
full list of season and single ticket purchasers four times per 12 month period of this
agreement; and access to all season ticket mailings for the purpose of including an insert
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featuring the UIAA Affinity Program. These lists will be provided to the UIAA or the
BANK CARD COMPANY upon request.

Electronic Mail

• The Athletics continues to grow its electronic database and commits to monthly broadcast
e-mail solicitations on behalf of the UIAA Affinity Program and agrees to adopt a
philosophy that seeks to maximize the electronic opportunities available to the Program.
The emaillists, when available, will also be provided to the UIAA or the BANK CARD
COMP ANY upon request.

"Instant Reward" Promotion

• Athletics commits itsetfto creatively and aggressively market the UlAA Affinity
Program, including creating an "Instant Reward" series of promotions that provides
instant discounts or prizes or gifts to UIAA Affinity Program cardholders at select sates
transactions (i.e. the purchase of season football tickets) and/or select UI athletic events.

Miscellaneous Marketing Opportunities

1. The BANK CARD COMPANY will be designated as the presenting supporter of the
University ofIowa Athletic Department's annual "Hawkeye Carnival."

2. The BANK CARD COMPANY will be designated as a participant in the University of
Iowa's Partners in Excellence program.

3. The BANK CARD COMPANY will be designated as the presenting supporter of the
University ofIowa Athletic Department's annual Game Night event.

4. If any of the above events are discontinued, comparable replacement events will be
substituted.
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Exhibit "B"

Listing and Description of Iowa Rewards
(Also Reimbursable Expenses)

Reward Title: VIP Stadium Tour for Two (2) or Four (4)

Suggested Points Required: 4,000 (May be upgraded to a 4 person tour for 7,000 points)

Description: The reward recipient and their guest will be hosted on a game day tour of Kinnick
Stadium including the new press box and club seating area, and a Hawkeye souvenir. Stadium
tours will be conducted prior to a Hawkeye home game and will be part of a group tour not to
exceed 20 people.

Restrictions: Good only for regular season home games and subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: Cost of souvenirs to University plus reasonable shipping and handling costs if
applicable; total not to exceed $32.00 (Thirty-two dollars) [$56.00 (Fifty-six dollars) for 4 person
tour. )

Reward Title: VIP Locker Room and Training Facility Tour for Two (2) or Four (4)

Suggested Points Required: 4,000 (May be upgraded to a 4 person tour for 7,000 points)

Description: The reward recipient and their guest will be hosted on a tour of the Jacobsen
Building - the headquarters for the Iowa Hawkeye football team including the weight room,
locker room, training room, and meeting rooms. The tour will include a Hawkeye souvenir and
will be part of a group tour not to exceed 20 people.

Restrictions: Tour dates are limited and subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UlAA: Cost of souvenirs to University plus reasonable shipping and handling costs if
applicable; total not to exceed $32.00 (thirty-two dollars) [$56.00 (fifty-six dollars) for 4 person
tour. ]



Reward Title: Hawkeye Game-used Football

Suggested Points Required: 8,000

Description: The recipient will receive a genuine Hawkeye game football used during a
Hawkeye football game.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $32.00 (Thirty-two dollars)

Reward Title: Hawkeye Game-used Football Jersey

Points Required: 15,000

Description: The reward recipient will receive an authentic Hawkeye game jersey worn by a
player during a Hawkeye football game.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $60.00 (Sixty dollars)
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Reward Title: Courtside at Carver-Hawkeye Arena for Two (2)

Points Required: 15,000

Description: The reward recipient will receive two (2) courtside seats to the Hawkeye regular
season athletic event of their choice at Carver-Hawkeye Arena and two (2) vouchers for use at
the Carver-Hawkeye concession stand.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $37.50 (Thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents)

Reward Title: Hawkeye Game-used Football Helmet

Points Required: 20,000

Description: The reward recipient will receive an authentic Hawkeye football helmet worn by a
player during a Hawkeye football game.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $80.00 (Eighty dollars)
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Reward Title: Football pre-game sideline passes and game tickets for Two (2)

Points Required: 20,000

Description: The reward recipient will receive two (2) pre-game sideline passes, two (2) game
tickets, and two (2) concession vouchers for the regular season Hawkeye football game of their
choice.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $50.00 (Fifty dollars)

Reward Title: Two (2) Tickets to the Annual Sports Banquet of your choice.

Points Required: 20,000

Description: Celebrate the end of another successful football season by taking a guest to the
annual football banquet. We can't guarantee it, but with the proper advance notice we'll do our
best to seat you with the player of your choice.

Restrictions: None.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $50.00 (Fifty dollars)
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Reward Title: Autographed Merchandise

Points Required: 12,500

Description: Choose a football or basketball autographed by the head football or a head
basketball coach.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $50.00 (Fifty dollars)

Reward Title: Radio Announcer 0 & A Session for Two (2)

Points Required: 25,000

Description: The reward recipient and a guest will have the opportunity to participate in a half
day question and answer session with a Hawkeye radio announcer. The experience will include
lunch and will be limited to no more than 6 people.

Restrictions: Subject to announcer's availability.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $62.50 (Sixty-two dollars and fifty cents)
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Reward Title: VIP Football Training Camp Experience for Two

Points Required: 30,000

Description: The reward recipient and a guest will be allowed to attend a Hawkeye football
training camp session, engage in a brief Q&A with a coach, and have lunch with the football
team. May be a part of a group not to exceed 20.

Restrictions: Available only during preseason training camp and space may be limited.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $75.00 (Seventy-five dollars)

Reward Title: Attend a Hawkeye Football Game in the Athletics Suite

Points Required: 50,000

Description: The reward recipient will receive two (2) passes to the Athletics Department Suite
at Kinnick Stadium for a regular season football game.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $125.00 (One hundred and twenty-five dollars)
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Reward Title: Coach's or Player's Media Q & A Session for Four (4)

Points Required: 20,000

Description: The reward recipient and three (3) guests will have the opportunity to attend a
weekly coach's media question and answer session (football, men's or women's basketball).
Each experience will be limited to no more than 8 people.

Restrictions: Subject to the coach's availability and weekly media session scheduling.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UlAA: $50.00 (Fifty dollars)

Reward Title: Sit in the Radio Broadcast booth during a Hawkeve football game

Points Required: 35,000

Description: The reward recipient will join the Hawkeye radio announcers in the broadcast
booth during an entire regular season, home Hawkeye football game. Who knows? You might
get to call a play.

Restrictions: Subject to availability.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $87.50 (Eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents)
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Reward Title: Coach's "Chalk Talk" for Eight (8)

Points Required: 80,000

Description: The reward recipient and seven (7) guests will have the opportunity to have a
private 90 minute question and answer session with a head or assistant coach of the sport of their
choice.

Restrictions: Subject to the coach's availability.

Reward begin date: July 1, 2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $200.00 (Two hundred and dollars)

Reward Title: You and a mend will travel with the football team to a Hawkeye away game

Points Required: 500,000

Description: The reward recipient and their guest will travel with the Hawkeye football team to
an away game. The package includes round-trip transportation with the team to/from the VI
campus or the Eastern Iowa Airport, accommodations at the team hotel, meals, transportation to
the Hawkeye Huddle, and Hawkeye souvenirs.

Restrictions: Good only for regular season games and subject to availability. Reward voucher
must be redeemed for the selected away game at least 90 days prior to the start of the appropriate
football season.

Reward begin date: July 1,2006

End date:

Cost to UIAA: $1,250.00 (One thousand and two hundred and fifty dollars)
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University Trademarks
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Exhibit "cn
University Trademarks

primary athletic word mark

IOWA HAWKEYES
IIJI

primary athletic mark

University of Iowa word mark

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWAIIJI

Herky

Flying Hawk

l
THE &

UNIVERSllY
OF IOWA

(!)

UI seal
University of Iowa
Alumni Association mark

L

THE trn!
UNIVERSllY

OF IOWA*

Alumni
Association

www.iowalum.com

UI dome l
lint

Trademarks shall Include the word mark "Iowa Rewards"
and any associated -Iowa Rewards" logos or marks.
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The University of Iowa Alwnni Association and the
University of Iowa Career Center

This Memorandum of Agreement is effective as of September 12,2005, by and between
the University of Iowa Alumni Association (UTAA) and the University of Iowa
Pomerantz Career Center. The UI Alumni Association and the UI Career Center have a
common interest in providing comprehensive career services for University of Iowa
alumni, and these services can most effectively and efficiently be accomplished by
Career Center staff with expertise in career development and advising.

'Both paliies agrce to the following:

The UI Alwrmi Association will provide $25,000 each year for the next three
fiscal years (6/1/05 to 6/30/06, 7/1106 to 6/30/07, 7/1/07 to 6/30/08) to the
Pomerantz Career Center to subsidize approximately one-half funding, including
salary and fringe benefits for a newly developed associate director of Alumni
Career Services. The position's remaining one-half funding will be financed by
the Pomerantz Career Center. UIA...:\funding for the current fiscal year will be
pro-rated based on the hire date. The UIAA will be bHled on the monthly
statement of account with the balance owed in encumbrance.

Both parties also agree that this new position will:

1. work with UI Alu1!UliAssociation and Career Center staff to develop and market
UI alumni career services and promote UJAA membership to VI graduates and
support career programs, activities and initiatives.

2. oversee/develop the UIAA's current AllunNet and extemship programs and
advise and work with UIAA staff to increase both volunteer and client

participation in these programs.

3. be housed in the UI Pomerantz Career Center.

4. report directly to the director of the Pomerantz Career Center. UTAlumni
Association director of alumni programs will provide input on perfonnance
expectations and outcomes on an infoDi\al basis and also more fomJaJ1y through
the career center director in the annual pcrfol111anceappraisal for this position.

The UI Alumni Association

By:_

The UI Pomerantz Career Center

By:
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Vil'lce. Nelson, Presidel'lt & CEO David Baumgartner, Director



~ wsuiam91 0 jksui91.7fm Public RadioServicf"S of The Uni\ll'r<;ity of Iowa
710 SOllth Clintoll Street Bllildillg Underwriting Agreement

Iowa City, fA 52242-1030 Pholle (319) 335-5730

Fax (319) 33.'i-6116 UnderwriterUNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOC

Acct Exec

STEPHEN BOBEK

EMILY CORNISH

Agency

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

ContactEMILY CORNISH(319) 335-2214-.---
-- -~----- - ----.----

100 LEVITT CENTER Contract Ref30-00545095-005UWR

IOWA CITY, IA 52242-1030
Contract Date6/22/07Ending1-I&i'te8

KSU12007-08

·-:rfO\1·0 D

I

De.scriptioll I Date.sITime IDay.s 1#Wk I #Spt.sIUIlitPriceITotal Co.stI
KSUI

7/02/07-ROSMTuWThF
2

135 18.002.430.00
7/01/08

SaSu

KSUI SPONSORSHIP KTS 07-08

7/01/07-ROSMTuWThF4
144 40.005,760.007/01/08

SaSu

Lump Sum Payment: 8,190.00 On 7/07

Total Spots279 Total Cost8,190.00

_G~~_.

G -;2lo - D1__Underwriter

Date

A~~

Date
\ . ~-2(,-o7~- Di~tor of Underwriting

Date

WSUI AM 910, your NPR news station, and KSUI 91.7 FM, Classical Radio, are non-profit radio stations and plan their budget and expenses in part on projected annual revenues

from underwriting. Thus, underwriting agreements must be honored in full and accounts kept CUffent. Your support keeps the station financially sound and capable of meeting itsobligation fo offer high quality radio programming and communication services.

Page No. 1



Iowa Alumni Magazinc Advertising Contract

Account Name and Number : University ofIowa Foundation No. 2007

~.) B/W_: _

1.) PARTIES:
By this contract. 101m _-1/1111I11/J 1aga:inc and the undersigned person. finn. or corporation (ad\'en ising cliell1) hereby
<lgrce\\'ith each other as [0110\\5:

2.) ADVERTISING CLIENT (TRADE NAME):
Company: U of I Foundation Contact: Snsan Slmllaw
Address: 500 LCUA

City/State/Zip: Iowa Cit\'. 10m1 522~2
E-mail: SllSiJll-slllIlla!l(i;.uio1l.1I.edll uh: 319-335-3305
CONTRACT L~FORMA nON:
Ad\eJ1iser hereby agrees 10 purchase ad\ertising space ill Ihe lOll'!) A/lll11ni :\faga:ine and agrees to tile terms outlined in
the current 1011"0 A/ulllni jfaga:ine rate schedule.
A.) AD INFORMATION:

I.) Ad Size: 1'1111 page 2.) Color_:_ ~-~olor
Notes: Fch., Aln;!., JUIlC., Aug., Oct., Dec. 2()(l7
It) RATE PER AD PLACEMENT:.

1.) Total Amonnt One: $6000.00 2.) "rotaI Insertions (Issues): 6- $1000. per issue
___ FiJst time ad\'ertisers mnst pay in 1'1111upon signing this contract

L-BiU acl\·ertiser. (billing is the 15th of the month)
___ BiH ucl\'ertising agency.

Camera Reat/v Reqllirements:
Electronic files arc preferred for all ads. AU art needs to be submitted at a correct size and CMYK. If supplying a native
file (i.e. Quark, Illustrator, or Photoshop) please convert to outlines or include all fonts and placed files and bum to a
CD. If the following process is not followed, your ad will not print correctly. PDF files are acceplable in print-qllaWy
output (no compression) with either all fonts converted to outline or embedded.

Your ads arc NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT one of the following: a color correct copy/proof, a black and white
laser copy or a fax (B/W ads only). We cannot proceeds without a hard copy of your advertisement Please also include
in what fOHrultand platform your ad was created

All ads must be mailed or e-mailed to: Vicki Jennings, University of Iowa Alumni Association, 100 Levitt Center, One
West Pmk Road, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1797 or vicki-jenningS@uiowa.edu
(Customer must supply colo.' proofs for 4-color ads or they will be furnished by printer at an additional cost of
$100.)

3.) DEADLINES:

ISSUES

F'ebnrary 2007
April 2007
June 2007

August 2007
October 2007
December 2007

February 2008

RESERVATION FOR
AD SPACE
December 1, 2006
February 2, 2007
April 6, 2007
June 1, 2007
August 3, 2007
October 5, 2007
November 30, 2007

CAMERA-READY
ARTWORK DUE

December 20, 2006
February 23, 2007
April 27, 2007
June 22,2007
August 24, 2007
October 26, 2007
December 21, 2007

MAIL DATE

February 2,2(107
April 6, 2007
,June 1,2007
August 3, 2007
Octobcr 5, 2007

December 7, 2007
Fcbruar:r 1,2008

4.) INCORPORATION OF' TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
111isagreement includes all of the provisions set forth, the same being incorporated herein by reference, both sides
hereof collectively constituting tlle contract. In witness thereof, the parties have caused this instmment to be ext.,'clItedin
duplicate by their duly authorized representative this 22"'1 dav of November (month), 2006 (vear).

FOR lOW A ALUMNI MAGAZINE
By: Vicki .Jennin2,s
Title: Advertising Manager
Date: I 1/22/06

Approved by: Vince Nelson
Title: _

FOR ADVERTISING CUSTOMER
By -c.---- -;" ..:::::...--
Title: Sr vP, ~1Yl,"1-"'0"- c."Mwrv •.•• ~'"ht~ r
Date: I ( - lJj - ;; {.--
Approved by: ~-fi)··aj::?cc.,::> (\~ A_::J

Title C f-" 0



[owa Alumni Maguine Advertising Contract

1.) P.~RTIES:

By thjs contract, Iowa Alumni A1agazlne and the lffidcrsigned person. I1rm, or c(!rporatiol1 (advertising chern) hcreby
agtU: with c.'\Chother as follows:

2.) ADVERTISING CLIENT (TRADE NAME):

Company;.--..&;gi$.I.rnr.'s of1.lcc ISlS......Conl11cl: Sarah Nancy H<lr:rj~__

Address: Rrn #1 JC$UD 'H.J!l=I'--__ ~_

City/SI.a1cJZip: .J.!!!i.y.mity_oJ fowa 5i~~4=2 _
E-mail: smaJr.-htL17i.<".wiowa..eiW
CONTRACT INFORMATION;

Advcnisor hereby agrees to pun;;hasc advertising space in the iowa A/unm/ Magazine IUld agrttS 10 the tcnns oUllil1c<1 in
we cum:nt Iowa Alumni }.fagaz;ru: ralc 1iC1Iooulc.
A.) AD INFORMATION:

1.) Ad Sizc;. I 2.) Color:
NomI: Mav I)la~ additionjt} ads
a)RATF.PERADPLACEMEN~

L) Total Amount Due: -.iJSOO. -Q.\... 2.) Totallnsenions (ISSU£:$.~):-,I _
First time advertisers must pay in full upon signing Ihis conlrocl.

-x- Bill advcrtisa'. (billing is the 1511> or the mont.h)
_._Bill advertising agency.

Account Name and Number:

~
'";\",,,,'1' 'Of

No.~

3.) BlW_; ~ _

Camei'D Ikddr Rl4Mlrt!f1t/!1ft.v:

EltdrOnic; files arc preferred {or all ads. All act needs to Ix: submittJ:d at i.1 COrTOCf fiil,c and CMY!<. 1f supplying <I nativc
file (i.t:. Quart., IIlIL~U7itor.or Pbo\DSbop) please convert to outlines or include all fonls and pl:lccd files and burn to <!

CD. If the rollowing p~ is not followed. yOW' ad will ool priI1t correctly. PDf filC1i are acccpt.:1blc in prinf-qualily
outpUt (no coIDpl"C8Sion) with c:itbcr aU funts converted 10 outlille or embedded.

Your ads are NOT ACCEPTABLE WI1lJOUT one of the rollowing: a color correcl copy/proof, a black and whit~
laser wpy or a fa." (B/W ads only). We cannot prncccds without D hard copy of your adver1iscmcnl. Please also include
in what fonntlt and platforrn your 1JdwtIS created.

All ads must be mailc:d or o-m"iJc:d LO: Vicki Jennings, University ofJewa Alumni Association, 100 L<=vitl Center, One
West Parle. Road, Jow:!.City. Iowa 52242-1797 or vicki-jennings@)ujowa.edn
((.uatomcr DluM supply rotor proof. for 4--color ads or tbt.o.ywill be fumllbed by printer .!It an addirJonaJ cost of
5100.)

J.) DEADLINES:

ISSUES
Febmry 20111
April 2007
June .2007

August 2007
October 2007
Dcccmoo- 20Cl7

February 200R

RESERVATION FOR

AD SPACE
Deccs:abel' 1,2006
Febrnal)' 2, 2007
April 6,2007
June 1, 2007
Augwt 3, 2007
October 5, 2007
November 30, 2007

CAMERA-READY

ARTWOR~ DUE
December 20, 2006
February 23, 2007
Allril 2i, 2007
June 22, 2007
August 24. 2007
October 26, 2007
Jkccmbcr 21,1007

MAIL DAn:

Febro:Ary 2, 2007
April 6, 2(HJ7
June 1.2007
Au~st 3, 2007
October S, :ZOQ7

Dttcmber 7, 2007
J"cbnJary l,2Otm

4.) INCORl"ORATJON OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
nus agreement includes aU o{ llIe provisions act forth, the ~~ being incorporated herein by refercnce. bQth sides
heretlf collf:Ctivcly constituling the contrnct. In witness thereof, the parries have causc.:1 tIus lnslromem to be e~ec\llcd in
duplicate bjl their duly 311Thori.?.cd n.:pn:seototive this _tQ ..9ID'of Al2.nL(mpnth). ZOO?(vcar).

FOR ADVER11SrNG CUSTOMER J f'T"...~ ~)A .'By SM.J.... 1.1}.11,~ .•..•..: s ~~~
TitJe:~~.A~~_f::.. \:);"'_I/.~~~4J~•.••..•ll~.p. Sv'c.s
Dille: <f-/o-

App1'O\Icd by'
TitJc-'y"~ .

'07-04-11 09:21 02018 3193351999 » UIAA 1 I 1
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Iowa Alumni Maga~dnc Aavertising Contf'a.Ct

tgJ !Jill

319 335 1311 P 2/2

A~¢ount NalQt and Nvmber : Towa'Hous~

1.} tARTIES:
11y tltis cotlt.roct .. fr;rw<I A ll111t11; .\Jag&.!ille ~ the \Indcrsignod ~l firm. Qr <:orporalioJllOO\'\:rtislltg dieut) hereby

agrt:e wit.h ea~11ollw::r as follows:
1.) ·.AD\'ERTIStNG CLITNT (TRAJ)E NAl\>IE):

·Company;.. . jO\"'~ ~I)ns:c Coutacl~~l!icirl Kru~
· Address: 12~ IMU
· City/State/Zip: 10\'(3 Cit\·, 1w.l1 522~2
; E-man: Jr\1IU:ia-knl!iO'~.Q1,-\;l1.tdu p'b: 31!)"33~) 17 fn: ~.:t~-i5~-=J:,,,-,-l-,,,f _

oJ.) C.ONTRACT INFORM .-'\.TtoN:
· Mverth;cr hcr~by ~a"«51o p\Jrd~~ nrh'ertisii1g spno.: in titeJaw" /IlW/H1i Mag(rzine aoo a.gre>esto rt~ 'trIO••outlined ill
: t~ current JO!f'a Ahl1llm :Hagl(!illt: mte 'ilCl'~~Ie.
·A) AD INFORMAIICN:

I.) AdSire:_ 113 !looa~ 'J,) Color; 3.) Bloc.I.: &. White,.:..: _""'-"'1 _
, NQfes: ~

Total ~9sCrtj~)f1S(lssues): :3 inserli{)D~ Feb •• JUQe., AU1!. 2007
S.) KATEI>Im,AD PLACI!:!\Urlll"1': s:mt.l,

I.} T~)':dAmount Due ~~ 2.1 Troul !nscrliQIL>; (Jssue~l: J _
_.. ,~_Fil'Si !iaw: &d\'ertLsert> 10M P;IYi.l11\IU upon 6i,&"ing lhi~oonnact.
___ Bill ad\'i:rtiS:f.
__ Bill ad\:e~i:liog a~~.

C~~'Re~:
· Ekcr:rouic files ArC preferJed fur all;ills, An art flC(:ds to be submill~ i\f a C()JW;t'. file and CMYK, If SUPJ.-.tying !I.!liluve

· me (i.e, Quat'k, 1JJu.'>trn1flr, or Photoshop) please eXJlw-ert to oottinc\! or include.cll :!Dot&and p1acod files and bum to a
CD. If the following process is not followed. yoJU ad win tIOf print c:orrect~y. PDF nice. are acceptable in print -quaHty
output (no rompo:!!J:i.on) 'with dthor all form con\'erted.l.oauttioo Oi'~,

Your aOg ~ NOT ACCEPTABLE WITJtOIJT om:·of the. fullowing; :! color co!'teCt cop)'jplOof, a blad a.'1d wM1~
1;i$C1'copy (I( a fax (BIW iJds QII]y). We C3mJ.otproceeds without a Iwd copr af Jour ndvcrt~t PlcllSQ -also inclllde
in what format .)l1d pWIonn your ad ~llS created

AlIa.dsI must be mail.ed or e-maUed to: V.ickll~g$, UoM::n;it)· of low," Atnnmi ~tioo, 100 levi« CCll~r. One

West park Road. lovI'3 City, 1(M~" 52242~1797 or vidil~n~ow;I ..cdla

({;autvmer ••nit - ••••ltly cdor p~ for 4--ctJlorW or i'-cy will be £w.millbed by printer at JUl additioDal C0st of
514HI..)

~) DEADI...INES;

ISS1JI:S
i'cbnury 2001
AfJri} :W07
Jllne 10CY1

Au~rt 2"7
October 20U7
Dccem~r 2007
Februnry 200R

RESERVATION FOR
AD SPACK.
Dc:c:cube..r 1.. ?.OOli

February 2, 2007
April fit 2007
JUDe 1,2007
Augult 3. 24101
fktobe.r S. .2007

NClvtn1bet' 30, 'ZC107

CAM£:RA-READY
A1J1WORK PUE
DtteIlJlJcr 20, 2006
Ft:bnl~ry :zJ, ~101
April '1:1,:z04n
JullC 22', 2007
AulCUtrt ~ 200"'

Odober Z6.,W07
D«ernber 21,20£.11

MAlL DATE

J'(!bnllIW')' ~ WI)7
April ~ 2007
J~ I, 2(1)7
Augu~t 3. 2I't97
Ocmtler~. !{Jo01

Dooembw 7, 2007
FclInt8r}' f. 2UGB

5.) ,INCO.R'PORATION or TERI'iIS Am) CONtJrnONS;
This agrccmcn.t incluo.%cs aU or (he provisions £ICt 1brt!I, tbe &amebebl.,g ~rared b.acin b,. refcJt!nc:::.. both I>i~

hI:recl' collectively consrlnnjlJ8 the: conlJ:act. In witru:!Ss theroot; the psrties ru.v-c C;aJt5OO' till!> mslnJrlJetlt to b<: ex.ecl.Jted in
dupliC<lle b-.i thcir duly authori7..ed ~t.rti\;e Ibip. I'" of day of D~mQ¢r ftM.lliN._fm17.b~J

F9R IOWA AUJMN& MAGAZ[NE

~:Y&i;~H~~-"_~ , .
~;====~t~~
A"",,", - '" ~Tnlc:. __ ~ .•••~.........,=-----'J~ =

1 ,: 1



Iowa Alumni l\tlagazine Advertising Contract

CCOU"t Name and Number: Romecomin~ Council No. 2007

} PARTIES:
By this contract, Iowa Allin/ni Magazine and the undersigned person, finn, or corporation (advertising client) hereby
agree ,,,itil each other as follows:
ADVERTISING CUENT (TRADE NAME):
Company: HOll1ecO!ninf~Council Contact: Kirsten Franzen
Address: Office of Student Life 145 IMU

City/State/Zip: University of Iowa 52242
E-mail: kirsten-Franzenrw.lliow3.edu ph: 335-3059 (Jennifer Richman) fax:
CONTRACT INFORIVlAnON:

Advertiser hereby agrees to purchase advertising space in the Iowa Alumni .Magazine and agrees to the terms outlined in
the cnrrent Iowa Alumni Magazine rate schedule ..
A.) AD INFORMATION:

1) Ad Size: 1/2 2.) Color: 3.) Black & White: x
Notes: Jcnnifcr Ricllll1an in \lIe office of Student Life is tile Coordinator

Total insertions (Issues): 2__ .J-l-lIl-e-.-A-l_lg_u-s-t. _
B.) RATE PER AD PLACEMENT: $490. for both

1.) Total Amount Due $490. 2.) Total Insertions (Issues): 2
___ First time advertisers must pay in full upon signing this contract.
___ BiU advertiser.
___ Bill advertising agency.

Camera Read" Requirement!;:
Electronic files arc preferred for all ads. All mt needs to be submitted at a correct size and CMYK. If supplying a native
file (i.e. Quark, IllIL<;trator,or Photos hop) please convert to outlines or include all fonts and placed files and bum to a
CD. If the foI/owing process is nol followed, your ad \~ill not print correctly. PDF files are acceptable in print-quality
output (no compression) witil eiilier all fonts converted to outline or embedded.

'Your ads are NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT one of the following: a color correct copy/proof, a black and white
laser copy or a fax (B/W ads only). We callnot proceeds without a hard copy of your advertisement Please also include
in wh3t fOfmal and pJatfonl1 your ad was created.

An ad..,must be mailed or e-mailcd to: Vicki Jem1ings, University ofIowa Alumni Associatioll, 100 Levitt Center. One
West Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1797 or vicki-jenningS@uiowa.edu
(Customer must supply color proofs for 4-color ads or they will be furnished by pl;nter at an additional cost of
$100.)

.) DEADLINES:

ISS DES

fI'ebruary 2007
April 2007
.June 2007

Augnst 2007
October 2007
December 2007
February 2008

RESERVATION FOR
AD SPACE
December 1, 2006
February 2,2007
April 6, 2007
June 1, 2007
Augnst 3, 2007
October 5, 200?
November 30, 2007

CAMERA-READY .
ARTWORK DUE
December 20, 2006
February 23, 2007
April 27, 2007
June 22, 2007
August 24, 2007
October 26, 2007
Decembcr 21,2007

MAIL DATE

February 2, 2007
April 6, 2007
June 1, 2007
August 3, 20(n
Octobcl' 5, 2007
December 7,2007
February J, 2008

.) INCORPORATION OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
TillS agreement includes all of the provisions set fortJl, the same being incorporated herein by reference, both sides
hereof collectively constituting the contract. In witness thereof, the parties have caused tJlis instrument to be executed in
duplicate by their duly authorized representative tJlis April 12 (month). 2007 (year).

OR IOWA ALUMNI MAGAZINE
.y: y!<;\;'jJemJJ..J.1g_S ------ --------

'itle: Advertising;mt:! CorQorate Relations Manager
late: April 12. 2007
.pproved by: ( ),-<,_~ __: c::::::> 0-"-'--'-~:.--:>
'itle:~,-, ,-.! C'.'y...,QJ ;;'/'?'4~.

FOR ADVERTISING CUSTOMER

By:~_\ I(\;\'{ Xlf'r .QDJ:~t!~r_1 _
Title:

Date:-4~ I-I'7-_1-7-\-'\-G-T~--------Approved by: _
Title



Iowa Alumni Magnine AdvertiSing Cont.ract

Account Name and Number: BeHn--B~nkInternational Center No. 2007-2008

I.) PAJlT1E8:
By thii oontJiWl, hrv.'Q '/'l1umni Magazi1Je and. the undersigned person, fum. or cc%pomtion (adven.isiDg ctient) !t..erei?Y

~ 'illi1h cach other as follows:
2.) ADVER11SIJiG C1...nt•.'Vf (TRAJ)E NAME):

Con...1p!..~ Belin-B~J,lteti1Rtivual C-\;t1ter Con}act; Jeril}-n Fisher
AddIess; 600 B1M1lc Honor Cen~ U of I
Ci~1StatdZip; Jar;I.'S City. fA
i....aaail: /eriJvn-fi9ier@lIl0W(),edu vb: 3JfJ-J35-6J21 lax; 3..':f.~151
COJURACT INrORMATION:
Adwrti&:r bereby agrees to purchase advcrtisitlg space in tilDJ(}W(1 Alumni Magazili~and ~cs IQtbe tcm1S olltlj~ in.
the cw:rem JOWiJ ALamml M!J!(tWM rate 5d1edu1e
A.) AD INFORMATION:

t. ,---1.l Ad Si7.e; fi,U page 4::;g,1l~_ 2.) Color: x 3.) Biack & Whi~.;,:;~oUs:). insertion DOD-pmrd/educ~iuQa. r~~ AnrlI 1007 nlM 3 month~ of on-.ble ;t.dv.with Iilink to the
BeIin-Bhmk ~hl'lite.. Sj~: hanner.d f430witlc:x 7S bi!!') Ilixd8 '

Total insertions (fssuesLL
8.) RATE PER AD PLACEMENT; ·$'500.

1.) TotaJ..Aawuul Dui;; $1:'iOO, 2.) Total Iasen:itm!i (11I~1CSL...- __J__

__ rim time am-eltisers mu.'II.pay in fun upon signinG this COI.11I'3.ct.

~rnl1 advertiser: (billing is the 15Li• or IlIe monlb)
__ Bill advCt'lising <q,'tmY.

ClDfW'tI ~ Reqwi1'emorls: .
Eledroni.c file& are prd.c::rrcdfor all 005. All Krt needs to be subroiltc4 at a ooxrect size and CMYK. u' iupplying a native
file (i.e. Quack. illustrdtm. or Pbotos:hop) pIca5Cconvert to outlines or iDd~ a11fonts and placed fires and burn lO a
CD, If the fcl10wing process is not followed, }'out ad v.111not print oonQCt1y. PDF./ik:s are acceptable in pdt1t-quality
output (no compression) with. em'le1" all CoJll5 converted to outline or embedded

Your ads.am NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT onoorlhcfoUo,,'ing: a coloroo~ ~'lpy/proo~a bta.ck.and white
laser copy or a f3x (BJW ads only). We c-.umot proceeds wUboul 2111<JTdcopy of your advertise:mcnl. Plcase ~ include
in what fOtJD<lt and p1atfor.m. yaw: ad was CIC<Itcd.

~'.:. All ads m.us;J be ttl<Jilcd or e~maiJed to: Vicki Jcnuing&.University ofIow:! Almu1Ii Association, 100 Levitt COtner:. One
.1;-'·WestPaJkRood.lowa L'ity. Iawa5lli2-1797 or\"ic~-j~tf,uiowa.cdu .

(C~ mast supply tGlor pr"O<l& for okoIor ads or they wUl be ful11.lshd by printer at an add~(JlUIl W¥t of
SlOO.)

J.) DEADUN£S:

ISSUES
i'cbna.ary '2007

~ 200;
J~ 1007
~ 2007
Odober 2007
Decaober 1007

Il£SERV A TlOW FOR
AD SPACE
.Dc.:embe•. 1,2006
February 2, 2007
April G, 2007
J~ 1. :Z001

Aupt 3.2007
Ocwber 5, 2007

CAMERA-READY
ARTWORK DUE
Deee;mbcr 2~ 2006

Fdu'Ury 13..1(107 :fa.;)~
AprU 27.2007 .
JUDe 22,1007
Au~ :Mt1001
October 26. 2007

MAIL DATE

FcbTUIU"Y 2, 2007
April 6, 2007
June t, 2007
Antallt 3, 2Q07

October 5, 2007
December 7t 2U07



2006-12-12 10:50 UIAA 3193351079 »

l<lwll Alumni M.guine Advert'~'ng Contract

3193354743 P 2/2

No. ZOO7-.1008
.;·..•h,·,

0.,: ••

AI,'tOllDi Name and Number. YouJ\g Writw .5tmliP

1.) PARnES:
By Uiil1amtmCt. JOIWlAIW1V11 MtJP.n%f~ Rnd 1M ~ peram.,flrm,. or ~tioo (3dvcrti~ client) hmby

~ wit}! tllJCh odter as funQll.\'S:

2.} ADVEJtmlNG CLIENT (TRADt NAME):
Company: Yoon,g Wri~ SrudiQ. .•• Conti.Ct: S~ ~lY.
Ad1be5s: C.2IS $c5!lhom Hall I
Cilj1S1.II.dZip: U of I(YW"~ 52242
E-m.afl:~ ~ p1J~31J..~1~9 .ftJX: J3i5.47.~
CONTRACT IlQORMA'rION~
Am'Crtha bcrcoy ~n:t:5 to pc.rn::1wc ad:va1l<;lng&.pA\:l.:in the [(1W(I AIWt/!/1 ]'vfuguzilW I1I1d!tg~cs to the reun~ ootIiJwd in
lobe cumct IQW A/Ulft./'fi Mo,.:raiht! r~ schedule.
A.) A'HNFORMAT~:

L} Ad. st:.ro: 10 N.DU~ 2.) CQlor: 3.) I31ack:& White: !.~ Hn~ - fI~~r113 B"",n: ia.: 413(1(\'" x 4 "3tHi" 1..2 'I .'1 ,. C C\. S )
T ., .. (I \. , l 'otw Insct1iODS ,~~sLL
B..) I«TIPERADPLAcr;MENT~

1.) ToUl Amomlt Due: $380.00 2.} Tow l!l$¢ttion!\ (lswes .•.•); __ l __
__ .Fint time I)Ih<etf.i~ 1111JRpay inlnll upon signing 41118contract.
__'L.....-Bin ndvet1.ilier. (bitliltg is !he 11' of the mOllfh)

__ Bill M\'ctt.itcm8 ~'.

Crmtm'f lte!Jdr...ROQ~:
Electronic mer. are preib1:1:d fur an adi. All $t neW to b~ sub:miU.OO.IU :i CXItTect. size and CM'r"X. If t"npplyiDg a.Dative
.file (ie.. Qiwk, mustratm:, Of Pbotosbop) paoa~ <XJIJ.\'mt to ootUnts C1f incfude all. ~ I\11d p!aoed m~ iI1d bum. ro A

CD. If tho fuUawing pIOCeSli Is not Jbllowcd, your ad will 110I pri1M cxmectly. PPF file! St't ~ble in pritu.-<pt.alit;v

outp1It (ntI allO,(ITl:8sion) with eillIcr all brts oolwerted to outI:i:ne or em"eddod.

Yau:r 1Id$arc 'P{OT ACCEPTABLIt WITHOUT OM of tho f(JI1ovl'i~; ~ CQJt1I cam:CI. copylprooC. 8 bJ.rcl; ami wh1~
laser oopy or a f.ax.(Jj/W ads ooIy). We.<:amrot ~ wItb.Jls. MId copy ofyuur~. Please aI!;Qinchade

in wIIaI: fon1P3l Md phltfunn YOW' M"1IS ~.

At! ack mU5t be mwled or o-mallcd ~ Vicki Jenning&,. U~ty of Iov.~ Alumni Assoclm.lon, toO Levitt C~ter, Oue

We81Pad~ low••City, IowJl 52242.-1 197 or\'icki-jermbJgs(gujow~.cdu
(Ontome •.nmst •••pply col/)r f)ruoftl for .•...color fld~~r tlley ",ill be fumi1bcd rry printtr 1It an tuidiODJI.1 (08t IJf

5103..)

3.) DKADlJNf,5:

ISSIJ&c;

Febrvlll')' 20tH

April .2007
lune 2{Jt(1

Augut 2410117

OtWba 2001
~embcr 2007

.Q.SJ:R.VATI()N FOR
~., SPACK
~be:r 1. ZCCI6
Fw •.••ry 1, 1007
April Go, :1087
J~ t, ZlIJ7

Angmlt 3. 'Z(J1I7

Octnbtr 5, 2U07

CAMERA-READY
It:RTWOItKD1JE
J)ccM\ber 22, 2006
Fdtl"ll.At'Y 11, ),CIU7

April rJ. 2007
JIIIH 22. 2007
Au~1It 14. :t007
Octol1~ 26, ,20(17

MAR.. DATE

Febrmtry 2, 2001
AprJt 6,:2007
Jllle I, 20~7
Au:a13.2Q07

Octohr:r 5, 2007
Dea:mber 7. 2007

4.) 1NCO.RPOKATlON OJ!'TERMS AND CONDmONS~
11ric aweemeut iIdudcs all f1f the p~ S<rt fbnh, the M.m~ ~-.g mcul'p\ill'<lb:dhclcln b;y.~, bod! sJe'tt$
1m:d colJ~e]y oonsritulin.g the coatmct. In witne9t tltereof, iIIe pattic.s h.we C<lUsW. this mstrU1UCJlt to be ~l;IJ1ed in
d1tpticate by thdr dut). uothori.lJed n:prcsetdlftivc thlB 4111 day of Deoomber (month}, 2QOG (yen.r),

FORIO'WA Al-UMNI 'MAGAZINE

~"'" Vtdd~""~n __m¢* .. ~ "0

""'" '>Jt _ -~_J~~ ~
Title: .~! _

06-12-12 15:51 00966
3193354743 » UIAA III



Aocm.mt Name and Numbe(': Sports Marketil1~ 1\'0. 2.007-2008

1.) PARnES:
By lJ:!ig CO:ntr3ct. lC1WQ Ahmmi Magmin~3Ild 1he umien:.igrt..~ person, finn,er coIp0i8.\ion (a.dvertici:ng cli~J11t}hereby
agree witherlch otiv;.r as fuU.ows:

2.) .SUJV'ERT!D5ING CLtI?,NT (TRADE NA.M.E)J
Co!'Cpmt)'~c; t..-furkctin.e: . Cool:.J.C{: PJck JCl=atl<--_
AddJ~8S_: _ 20}. CH..6..- U (If Io,~a .._. '

City/S\;11dZip: I.crwa at"!. fA 52242-
i.-m1.i1: ricJ..J:!Q!l(iJ;:JlfJwk;>t!sporn.c{J);'J ph: 335-fNJl .... fax: 335-9&;0 __
CONTRACT Jl'fFORM.-\TI01'i:

Advcrli;'i'~dtcrebya~ree~to pW'clms.: <ldYL>J'\isjr!gs~ it1l\1c IO\jf(l.A/umN; ).(agraiJle .t1J)d ag:"CC~ 10 the 1::fm.s oulH~cdin
il!o.e C1l.~eu1 [,,".,,(1. ,1 ill/mOTI Ma&minr. r:\IC :schedlli.e.

A.) AD IN.JiOIUw1A nON':
I.) Ad Siz.e:: 111 'D('I~C 2.) Color: 4-<01\)[ '3,) HI1I'k &. VI''1rioe~_.._.._....

Not~/i.~: . . _

Total in-st;:T\lon.q (ls9Ucs~
B.)AAT.E E'ER AD PlACEMENT: $850. per ii!5ention

1.) Totu\ ATI'..<'/IJ.•.•' D'.1e~ $5100. 2.) TOl<l.t 111SertiOl'\S (n"S:;U<:1i):._~6_· __

__ First ~ ;ltJ\'crii.i~rs mllst pay in .!fill!. upon Sigml1g this ;:onlr:lC'l.

_A__ BiO <ld\'cr1i~Cf. (billi.c:..~ is ilic J 511< or Ooe !llDJiltll)

. :_l31n M..••.e.rtisin'-~a~eo<.·)'.

Cumt!J'ti lWil.tv R""irl'!mt:!r.!LTi:

E!~ctron.ic files are prefemrl for !'i1J$ds. All ar111btds tD be sllbro.ined af a correct ~1/.c;\it\<:\ CMYK If S1.\ppr)"mg a native
file (Le. QLIZrl!, IJ.loJsmtror. or PblJf(:(Shop) pI~ase com'C111.lO oot!i:Des or iDc!ooe an fonls <um p\ac~d fil,cs ami bum to 8

CD. rfme following process is oot toUcrwe6. yo~ sd willllOt print corr.x:lly. ?OF files rr.rt' accept..·..rol.e m pri:nt..quali1Y

(I\\tp~t (no crnnprc$ioo) with dt..bt::r all fu.'us COTr.crted ro aUtlire or embcddc<i.

Your sw are NO'[' ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT one aft!1f following: a .color correo..1 copy/proof, 3 b1a!:k Ma white
laser crJPY O'i a fux (BIW ads ooly). We C3Jl!lot proc;~ whhocrJ a h.w copy of your Myca.i!;C111C:nI. P1egsea.\.S{) ooude
in wl1a1 funnal 3'n1 plArfunu you r ad ~'J.~C'I'C1I1J.:d.

AU aM.mU5'tbc roai~OI" e'-ffi'!lledt.v: Vicki JCl\l1ilig5. Ul\:P.~s1t)' onm~':1Alumni A$$(icimion., 100 l.C\'i" Cet1tC'f. One
WC$l Park Road. J,,\\':!. Cq, low<1522<12-I7'JT or vjdAi-je.lu1.ingS@~jC1W3.cdu

(C1J..jt.o1net" muiC Siil,p1y color proofs 1:::11'4-c.olul' ads or t!lC')'wm be fCln.illhrti b~' pooter at 1m .wditit'f1lil1 aJ~t uf

SlOO.}

CAMERA-READY

ARN'ORKU(jE
DccC:IID.bcr 12, 20li1(J

l1~'bru:t(}' 2J,]UU7
April 27, ]·007
Jl1!lC 21, 201117

AV~!..'I8t24,W07
Ocf"bcr 21>,2007

.December 11, 2e07

flE..'iERVA TroN FOR
fSSUE.S ..:\.JD SPACE

~br\lu,r:y 1001 lXc~bcr 1, 200<i
April 2IOCl7 'Feb1~ ary :I, 20ln
JUilt: 2(1)7 April 6,2007
Au1:U.st 21007 JUDe I, 2f1117

O~t\llber 2007 Aa.t~I.JSl 3. 2U\)7
December 1007 October 5, 2007
February'Ztl).8 iDecember 3, 2007

4.) INCORPOR.·\'TION Of.ll'tMfS AND CONDITIONS:

This ~iJJ,cludes all of the prov'io.ioQS set fO'Itli, the sar.n¢ bciltg illo..\qJ

hereof DOJ}cdive}y DOnSIJtU1;1i'.g Ihe :XlfT1ract. In wiuress therecl', t.h.e parries.:

duplic.aJc by their dill)' aulfu'Jrized. rep.re~1tstive this .. :tA ,da'i orFc~

MAIL OAT!£

iFd.niU\ry 2. 2007
Apl;I (" 2M'
June 1, 2·!)I~1
AogUl..~! J. 2IJrJ7

Octobes-5,2-1107
Dt.«l'I' ~:r 7., 20n7

Ji'~~ru~u''y4, 2OO1j

FOR j()WA.ALlJMNIF.IAGAZJ.rO~,
By; Y.id.iJCDDM

rill9.;~~"
D:Jlc: 0J2J!J2/V7.
Ap.~fO\
Ti!Jc: ..

~D7-02-0'1 11:42 01428

FO~
By

11r:k

Dlil~:~! ~ -1 -v7._
Appm;'ed by:
Tirt~ ..um __ 'h' ••

319 335 9860 » UIAA

TOTAL P.02

2/2



PURCHASE ORDER

[~~~~6~.~{ ~;~e23/2007 ReVi~l~n_w·.·==.-pa~~_·==-JfRequisition Number Payment Terms Freight Terms. Ship Via I

~~;~:::::a .~.~-1i~t.~~~~t~~ 35_:::: ir~:.~~~rkdud::~~_-~~~~I:.Y._J
Ship To: The University of Iowa

Mens Athletics-Sports Promotion
CHA 205
205 Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City IA 52242-1020

L

fun
The University of Iowa
Purchasing Department
202 PCO
Iowa City IA 52242-2500
319-335-0379
Fax: 319-335-0381

Vendor: 0000112396
University Of Iowa Alumni Association
lo\,.••a A!umni Magazine
100 LCUA
Iowa City If'\,52242

Bill To: Tile University of Iowa
Accounts Payable and Travel
202 PCO
Iowa City IA 52242-2500
319-335-0115

Tax Exemptl. __Y__ Tax E:J<,E?mpttD:__1;2-6094m....... __. .. __ _. ---
Une-Sell....... QuarrtLty UOM Vndr 1tem.J.Q ~..9 Item 10 ... ... _.J:9..E.~E:.xten_c.J9~ft1L ...J

Confirming - SEND PO to vendor

1-1 5.00 EA
FB/MBB/WBB advertising in the Iowa Alumni Magazine;
half-page 4-color; June, August, October & December
2007 and February 2008. Zero Tolerance

850.00 4,250.00

Kinney, Mary Jo 335-9431

PI),I t,.

.f

Ir~lt_ /!
Total PO Amount
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JOWII AJonuti Mlga:zine Advertising Contract

3193354743 P 2/2

AOc\u:mt Name aDd Number ~ Summer W ritins 1!e$tivel No. 2001

t.) PARTIES:
By t\\i~~]()W(J AJilM1fJ MagtrrJne and the ~gnei1. perr.oo, firm.. or COI'JXYfI'!iion (3d.\wsi.ng cWmt) l1cre:by

~ witl'a~ch ¢.her as fbUmYS:

2.) ADVJtRtISlNG CLIENT (TRADE NAME):
Compan.~.:.... siunmt::{ Writi;Qg; ~e5ti\'n1 Conta;t .•...i.. ~Am==-,,=~===i""ts'-. _

~; v2J~ S~H.tIll
CitytstateiZip: ~owa Cit't'. Iowa .52242
E-maa: ...JL.~a~llt~@UIf}\fa,t!du ph: 31~]3~·4.\6() 10: =33=J--'-4 •••14."""3 _

J.) CONTRfttCT IH1<ORMATION:
Advcrti.5er ~by ugrccs to purcluul: OO','o.!tising Sp'j~ m tIll: rflWI1 A/tlmrti Jfa.gmin~ and lIgIl!e~ to rhe tcrIns ()IIJiinc:d ill

t'1c currad.lm.'a _,Hwnni Magnzjnl! rate scilcduk..

A.) AD ThTOBMA110N:
I,) Ad Sh-.e: 1J3 ~ 2.) ('.Qlur, 3.) BiBdc &. Wlrit<:.-.: _~}C __

Nom.:;,..mNt"'4n: M i1I; 4 1JJ 16" x 4 U!W'
Total jt:gel1:1(1n~(ts&ues): ~-3-itl!~(t~()lI':F~..2007
R) RATE Pllt A1)PLACEMINT: ~.

1.) T<:tat AI1~unt 1)11(\ 2.) TcW ~om; (Isrsuoik \- J7..w:.~
__ FInt time a~ !mI& pay in fnllupoo :signing IlII!; roo1mct.

--!-pi1!. aiM:ttiret~
__ Bill adyt;fti:JJng ~y.

C_lYl1llud¥~:
E:1oc:tranic fi1c&art: pc'(Jrcrrcd for all 8&. All an ~ to bcaubmiu.ec1 at B.Ct'ItttCt size end CMYK. If suppl)~ a DJith'O

ft1e (It. QUJtt, ntuscm.or, Of' Ph0c.08hop) p1=~: convert 10 ouUin1:6 {IJ'Jnc1nde lilt bm and plJarl ~ and bnm bJ a

CD. If the fbn~ proceM iIs rnrt. foD.cnm, yom nd will DOt print CO'tTI!Ctly. PDF file!!are actqJtIb8e in print-quality
mrtprt (no comprc&&icn) ",1th ei1hrr all funu oorrvertfJd to ontlim: or embedded.

Your ads ;rn: NOT ACCEPTABLE wrm.otrr OM athe following: a cofur COI~ c:opyfproof. a black and whim
lam- t.Up}' or.;a fax (BIW ads only). We cannot prooeed5 ~ithmrt JIbmd a;py of your ad\~ ~ moo .ind1hic

ill what fQDtlal. imd pt;rtfbrm,.o:ar ad "'''''5 m::dz:d.

An ~ mug{be mailed or (>(~1cd to: Vick, Jcnningr. 1fth\'~ly 0(10\1\'", Aturoni. Modation, 100 LC\;.tt Ccnn:r, One
Wca fad. ~. 10M! Cily, Tuwa :in42-1197 onricki:)cntrit\gF@.uWwlf.edo

(.u~o~ D1'IUt supply oo14.r proof. fOK 4-<~ralb or they mll he fl1rni~hedby prlntcr Slt nI additional en!It of
$1011,)

4.) DEADLINES:

~
Fdtru:ar,. 2007
April 2007
JuU4: 2007
Aap,n :zutn
t)m,bc:r 1W7
Dcttm.br.r 1007
J)'ebnuary 20(18

UBEil.V ATIOK fOR
AD Sf'ACE
D«tm~ •. 1, 1.OO{j

Febmary 2, 2007
Aprn 6, 2007
IIIIX' I. 2001
Augult 3. 20U7

Odl)ber~) 20U't
Navcmhcr 30, ZOO?

CAMERA·RI.AIJ},

.Mit'lW08.K DUE
Dll:!;emb,,- 2.0, 2(1)(;

Fcluury ~ 2007
.April 17. 1.007
.r.we 22. 2007
"1IW9t ;14, ZQ01

Ocwber ;to, .2007
D~lJer 21. 2tJ07

F4:brtlJlt'}' 2, 2007
April 6.,1001
" •••~ 1,1007

Aogu!K 3. 201)7
OctOOcr 3, 2007
Dt(;01~1'7, 2001
FellrllaJ1'1~;10011

!.} INCOUOUTIoN OF TERMS AND CONDm0N81
TIll, ~ inc.lU1b:s all of tho pnnislons get fortb. tb¢ ~mc bcrog it~ herein by t'efererlOl:, 00th ~
1\crccf o;)Ilecti.••-ely oon5tituthJ,g the conJmct. In witnes!t 1heRi<Jf, the pBrt!.e6have caused this Imit.rumeot to be cx.catt.od in
duptiC81Cby ~r duly~ori7.oo· .epj~Mi~;..e thir;t......!.~.Y.!lf.~.£f_ (m<mthl ~!O7 (':f~.

06-12-07 11:05 00919 3193354743 » UIAA 111



Iown Alumni Magnzine Advertising Contract

Aecount Name and Number: Osher Life1one: Lcarnin2: Institute No. 2007

1.) PARTIES:
By Ihis contmcl.,]owa Alumll; Magazine and Ihe undersigned person, finn, or corporntion (advcrtising client) hereby

agree wilh each olher as follows:
2.) ADVERTISING CLIEN'!' (TRAm: NAME):

Company: O$her Lifclon!LLcami!}~Jnslitu!f COnlact~I)Q~_b_ol_t _
Address: 2159 WC!;tlilwll

City/SliIldZip: ~,lo~\.l~';\~C='i~ly~·.~J~A,- _
Frmail: ..-JjlI~:;JPt>~tl(i(;lli9llih!''f!.1J. pb~n~384-:ill.L fax: ~1:1Q.l4

3.) CONTRACT INFORMATION:
Advertiser hereby .1gl'ces 10 purcbasc Ddvcrtising space in the iowa A lUllUI; Magazine and agrees to the lcnns outJiucu 11\

!lIC cnIT(:m loim Alumni Magazine rate schedule.
A.) AD INFORMATION:

1.) Ad Si7.c: 1/3 sgu;!re 2.) Color: 3.) Black & Whilc_: __ x .,_
Nolcs~' _
Total insertions (1ssues): 1
B.) RATE PER AD PLACEMENT: $3&((

I,) Total Amount Due JJ~ 2.) Total Insertions (Jssucs.~):__ I _
___ Fim time advertisers mu.ca (hi}' in full Upull signing this contract.

x Bill advertiser.

_..Billadvcrtisillg agency.

Camt:riI Rcm/v Requ/remeJlI.¥:
Electronic files arc preferred. for all mis. All art needs to be submitted at a col1Cd size and CMYK. If supplying a nativc
file (i.e. Qu.1fk, fIIustr.llor, or Pilotosbop) plC<lsc convert to outlines or include all fon1$ and placed files and bum to n

CD. If the following process is not followed, your ad will not print eorreclty. PDF files arc occcplrJblc in prinHluality
output (no compression) win\, either all fonLe; converted to outline or embedded.

Your ad.~arc .NOT ACCEPTABLE WITflO1JT one aflhe following: a color correct copy/proof, B b1nek and white
laser copy or ;! lilx (BfW ads only). We cannot pl"OCCCds \~ilholI1 a h.anJ CDpy of your advcrtisemem PIC:1SC:\1&0 include
in what COrnla1and pt.llfonn your nd \\".15 created.

AU ads It1l1sll>c mailed or e-maiJcd to: Vicki Jennings, University onowa Alumni Association. tOO Lcvit! Center, One
West Par:k Road, Jawa Ci Iy, Iowa 52242-1797 or vicki-jcnningsf,g;uiowa.cdu
«''ustonlcr muJt supply color proofs for +-Color ads or they will be furnished by printer at an ad{litional cost of
S100.)

4.) DEADLINES:

~
February 2{J07
April 2tJ07
June 2007

AlIgn~t 2007
Octo~r 2007
D«WJber 2007
J!'cbruary 2008

RESERVATION FOR

AD SPACE
December 1,2006
February 2, 2007
April 6, 2007
June), 2007
August 3, 2007
Octohc:r $. 2007
Novqnber 30. 2001

CAMERA-READY
ARTWORK DUE
DCi:cmbcr 20, 2006
Febru:ltry 23, 2007
April 27,2007
June 22, 2OO?
Au~ust 24, 2oo?
October 26, 2007
Deccmber 2J, 2007

MATI. DATE

February 2, 2007
April 6, 2007
JUlIe], 2007

August .3, 2007
Octoher 5, 20n7

~embcr 7,2007
'Fehruary 1, 20M!

5.) INCOR1"ORAnON OF TERMS AND CONDfnONS:
11lis agreemcnt in.cllldcs ;ill of the provisioAA seL forth, I1ICsame being incolJ)OraJ.cd herein by refe/Clrcc, 001 Ii sides

hcrcol'coll.cctivc1y collstiruting the ronLrnct. [n witness tberoof. tbe parties Jlavc Cluscd Ihis instrument to be exccuted in
dup)jaJlc by Ihcir duly nut1\Orizcd rcprcsclllnlivc Lhis April 5. (month). 2007 (Year),

FOR IOWA Al.UMNI MAGAZINE

By: Yi~U£.lll,lm~._....__.. ." . .__. _
Title: AdYfl1isLll1~ rmd Corpor.ue Relations Mana~

Date: _fill!iI.2~f.5_}()~7 _

Approvcdby: \.:2 ,.;:....."-...:.. (:''j ~~TJtle: (~{i.v- '. '-1"",--., rv",-,,~L.-I

)07-04-06 13:15 01968 3193534614 » UTAA 1 / 1



Jowa AluUlci l\1agaritle Adv~ising Contruct

L) PARTIES: , ,
By tms wntml:!., Iuwa A/:mmJ Miiga..'irl~ and t~ l1!!dorsign.ed person, firm. rH:corpomiiOJl (advertising cliera) h~
agree with each olher B$ M'Io\\':S:

2.) ADVERTISING CLIENT (TRADE NAl'tlt)!
Cornpam'; wsm~~w Contact.~

Addr':B.:i~J:_r'l~nl_oQJJ,_St~, ~
COty/Stut)/Zip: [Q~"\'3City. luwB 52242
'E~nuall: ~~:'(ffi'h.cln.ous.n.et .ph:.J1!9-J.35-S747 fa~: ••:13•.•5-6•....••1_.1.;;.6_---

3.} CON'/rR••\CT INIPORMATION:

~isar lIr;rcby IlgreL:s Ii) porcl1ase ad\'cIn.i.siT\h S'pa'JC inlilC iow{J .411Jrf/111M·~"·J7.ilIO: and I1grc~5to W JreffilS ournned in

111t: CUf1'C!Il. il1WlJ .iIJrmmi MagazIne .mte ec.llc:Onl(;,

A..) AD INF-ORMATION;
1.) }\dS.i~: I/J ",ltIIlj.re 1.) Color: 3,) lilack& wru're:

~: Stze~~: 41.'\I,(6"x413r/{j"

Totw iru;errion$ (155~eS) .~p.riL'07 :;",\\~ 'b;l I A.~" . /:;~
8.) RATEPIlRADPLACJi'.1\1CEi1\7: S3&U. (\

l.) Tot,1J,Ammnnt Due. $3ijf), 2.) 'l'otall'usert!ollS (Issuesl;
__ Pirst lime ;ut'l>cni.i;crs ~ pay in full upon sagou,l) (\tj,& OOfltcl~I,

1:Jli1 adVl:GTi,",

::==Bi1t ad\'c-rLiJ;ing ag~nc'y.

Account Name :il1d Nllmber i WSUIf.KSUI No. ~OO'j'

1

~'>
) 0 t.+ .. 0 r7 N\-\

Cmflf!T4 Rimdv RiC([ui~IlI!'l'tb1:
E~~l'Ijc ~i:s are p~d f'Ol uJi ads. All aft Ulf:eds to be f>'Ilhn:li nod ala oorr~ :;im and.CMYJC If supplying a native

file (i.e. Qnd; ll.1n.1stmtnr. or pMtoshop) please QCJD'\1ert to oodUnc8 011' h1.c111doat fOJlw·nw:l p1I~ fiks and bum 10 a

CD. If t1~fuJIO\\ug pr0«6S is no! foHowet1. Y'OIlT'ad ,~1.s(IOlpqn.U oor.rect.ly, PDF files Ii:I'C n.ccc;pnIblo m print-qwtity
on1.put (no ¢U11lpression} willi cilher nU fotI1s OO1\VCltcl 00 outline·or e:o:Ikrlded.

Your ad/; arc NOT ACCEIPTABut WJ£THOUT aile ofthciollowing: !lco]ar com:ctwpylproof.l'1 blia:c.k.and ,"'b.i.te

[aser COiPY or a [fIX (BfW mIs only). Wecamwt ~ without a tIard ~.of yoo.radlwrt1semcnL. .P1c.asc also. inc.lude
~Dw)oat fw:mat UlJd pJatfuml your;Ja W<J$al;ali:.:!i

All ads mti51. be ruaikd«.c--.malkd to: VidU J~1i,. Unj,,'CfSilY or Iowa At.xlmli Asso.;:jaljq.lI. 100 LCI/in CrxJrel. One
West PaIk RsJiId. Iowa City. IO'W"J. m4Z-! 797 OTvicki~~c:rmillgd@uJ.()Wfl.,cdll .

(CuN(01Jj,c.rmUit ~l1pply roIor prooh for 4-ro1or W or 1tey mil be fumi:dl.ed. b,;' p{1iIl\'te1' 1'Jt an lu1dUti~JU~rCGstof
SUIO.) • /

4.) DEA0LINES~

ISSUES

Ii'c:bt'rIJlel)' :Z007

April 2007
JI1tu'! 2607

AtJ~ ••5t ;2iH17
(h ..11ib~r:!Q01
Dt.ccmoor 'WD7

Fc:b:t1llll1ry 2008.

RESERVATJON FOR

A!iJ st'ACE
Tkc.cl1Jber' 1, 2JIHt6

Ji'.ciluuar)· ::!'t I001
Apri1 <>, 2007
June ~, 2U07
(\ot:\J1ft 3, ~(}7
October S, ~1I)1
Lrfo\~b~ 30, 1001

CAM ERA.-READY
ARTWORK DUE

:Dct'CBIlbCJr' 2U, 2U06

llclJl:W~ry 21.1.00-7
Ap.r:i.I 27, 2Om7

Junc 22. 2@1)"/

Allgutl-t 14. 2m,}7

Ot'tobcr 26, 2007
!J)OOCmDcr Zl, 2007

MAIL DA'[,R

ll,ffiro.o.ry 2, 2:007

ApriJ 6, 2tJ07
Jum:: 1~ 1(11)7
Au~J. 20G'i'
OdDber 5, 2.067

D«cmbCir 7t 2007
I1cb:tUJtJ'Y 1.2~&B

S.) INCORPORATION OF TERMS Alu'D COhIDmIONS:
This ag.""tOmttlt inclurdcs all <>l'1hc:provljjto.f.lUcL forlb. I~ sam.:; bclllg WcoilpQraLOO h.ottln by ~ ~.uh skies'
bw:cf ro~~vdy ~l1S1.ltw:lI1g 1b~contrnct. In WlTllC6Sthcrrof> J1w~ hav~,~ tb.1slns.tnw.umt (0. be ~\t~ in
~ by thcir duly J'lll'h~ cc~~ t!iliI :l.~ duJr Jamlal"i (m.arnh~, 200'7 (,?eM).

l<'OH.IOWA ALUMNI MAGA7JN&:
By: )jc~!JS!U"lro~ _, .~_ .._•....,.._
Title; Advertising.a:nd Cprpc.rar~Rclall()~ Maaa~
J)-1\[C; JiImtIm'y 30. 2007
Appt'(\'VCd tJ.y;_~_,. _'" _. _
Tide: _

07-01-3115:09 01360

1I'OR..ADvmtnSJNG CIJS'1'O

By;
'11110:

Dille: .... ~f~3J
~r\rcd y~. ,- Q' WI "7'1/ row' - .••• -

3193356116 » urAA 2/2



U~-'Q-'UUI UC·~~~I»

~UU(-u.)-'( IU;'-I
Iowa Atumni M:aga~jl\leAdvertismg C6utmct

No. ~07

1.~ PARTIF.8:

By rhls C'OrJJ.'~ct. j()lNJ ,·111111111; .\1C1,'l;Grjil;: nnd the 11J:rdersigned pc:rSQli, fi1'J.ll., 01' ;Ol'pol<1t1an ladvertisillg cllie.m) hereby
agree \\'il1~end! ollie.r 9:> follows:

2.) A.1>VER.TTS1NGCl..!E1i'1' (i!'RADE NAME):

Company: Hancha Contac"~)'aJl G.;mill.er .._ , _
Addm~:I: 231H1\nch~r0uctiwri\J:l1t

City!'5tllh:!Zi-p: 1~'3 CHi'. IO\\3 S2~42
E-m.nil: ~~r-;ld"e'disi!lwr(,.nio~ pD:~.:;-H3H f:IJI: 31:9-335-1 taO

J.) <:ONTR.ACT L\1iOJU.[ATION~
l\dt't!H$I.:.C htrtb~: agrees to pwlth(j~ Jmcr[ising SP:)t:Q 4\ tIlC fowa Ahwmf MagaTi/It' and i1,grees 10 (t~ [erID~Qm~d' jn

(be C'Jn·cl~Uo"'CI.·jlrm1rli A1nga'tiw' riJh:: S'C11r.:dIJ]~_

A.) An INFORMATION;

I) Ad Size:__ L.full.l)lli __ 2.) Cotor:... 3.) BI'lck& Whjt~.:-._'l:__
Note,; .. ' •.. ~ __ ._. __
Tutal is.&.=ri:ions(If:\s'ues): 4 Di$erti.ous: JlJne,A ••~., Oct. 2007 Feb., ~f)8
B.} ItA n: PER AD PLACEMENT: $710",,-

l.} Totnl AHU:JUlltDu\; 2) "fol<'\J.lnscrtiOl1s (Is!i{'\:~~ _
_ ,,_first tiJ.~~,aU\'eWsers mnst p:i\y in full \rpon sigu.iug tIlls COIUro.!oI;l,

__ 13iUadvertiser.
_..,_am ad\'e~isi(l..t;' ag/:.m::y.

Ct1J1Wit&ndv 'R~ililimen~
EkctronJe HIes are prclCmd lor all ~ All art m::ed810 be $\Jibmiu,~.3.1:a OOTAA1 s~e al1\d CMYK. Ii 5.UfJPLyil~g<) naui'C:

file (i.e. QU.1rk, n~l].'!.'!l'alor, or .Photoahop) pi,en!1e com'crt to OO1JJ:n~sor include <\11fuflIS a{ld pllaced filer. and burn 10 iJ

CD. If tlre foll~ins pr(J~S5 is mtrt (oll~, )'0\1I ad wiU not print ~rrcct})'. PDF files al-e:~le. in ~qwility
ou.~ (00 oompn::SIiioo) wilh either a11 ~ooGo.o.~'J'IJedW ~i1'\e or ~,

YOOT ~s are .NOT ACCEiP'Lo\BLE wrI'BOUT ou.e of the fi..>llowing: a !..'Olorcorrcc( ..:opyJpt{)(}f, a black and ww
la.ser ropy ()If a fux fB/W tills oJJln_ W~,cannot ~ds withom 11J!iardCi.1pY ofyoor uI~rti~mCDt. Ple.al!C a~BO w:Judc
In. wbat fum1:rt ~Jtd p~trO(ro your a.d \'.'dS CJ\.~. '

AU ads £IIl1.q be 1naikd or ()o{aai!.ed 10: Vldd Jcnnit:J~, UJ1I\'CIr$.\lYofIow:j Alumni ASS'JC.k.loon. too Lc;vitt Cenler, One
WeSI P-.uk }{ood. lowa CiIY, lov.'a 52!41-!797 ~ ••~cki,:,je''I1ul1J!;9@g:Jio~.t'.du

iClilsttun(:-t Imu~ IIl:Ipply ro16r proofx fur -'...e()loradl or·tbey \rill be !.u.\oishcd bJ' I)riotcr at an u.ddittooal·cmt of
~lOO.)

RESItRVATiON ))fOR
AD SPACE
D~embcr 1,11\{1C;
Jdebru.:rry 2, 2:1)\.7

A po1 6, 2007
JIJ.nt~ 1~~OO7
Auguit j~2007
Ottobcl'S, 1.fH17
NOveN1lber 3(), 2001

CA M ERA-lillAUY

(\'~TWORKDUf,
D~tser 2G.21!1~
February 23. 2007
Ajpril 17. 1JIMt7
June 22, 2(11I1

A.ti1glJ~t :%4, 2007

October 26, 2(H)7
Dea:mbcr 21, 211m

I\oIAlL OAT'E

~br.uJlr)' 2,2007
AI' ri!1(}, 2007

JUDC I, 2007
AII.~ 3, 'LOO7
Od~ber5, 2fJU1
Do;;cmlrer 7,2007
F~bru.ary 17 W08

!...) INCORPORATION of TERMS AND CONl!)ITI0NS:

This agreeuJI;fll inch!dei 311d t1u:prO'lisioas set furtlL, We: samt\ bclng inwrporared hc:rcit1 byfCf-erc.l1.l:':, boilit>itfu>

hereof' oolfectivcly c~ rhe contmct in w!W5S 1ht:ttor, the pcnties.lm\'c ~ this inSl.1'unl~nt te iJcexc.;m,eQ In
dupHCI\I~~ thcir duty au.1b.ori.zI:d JeprC8I:IPtmve this 17 af dDy nf MardJ (rn.cm~t), 2;007 (vear),

007-03-28 07:47 01877 3193351180 » UIAA 2/2
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Iowa Alamni M~ine Ad"tL1!si!2gContract.

" _) ~ C '('\ «<-= \ lY

(.~ &Mr &/f'""Jftntr:
Ekctrou*=' fiks ar( prcl(:md roc all t1Ik All art nu.d& to bt- ~tt::d :lit 3 ~ &iz.e.and G.fYK. If ~~ yi rig • Dlti'li!:

file (i.e. ~ Dtll.c;tmlm,OI"~) pk'asc«oa.crt I(). oottit\($ OfiDcludc aM fi:Im aM ~ ~ aIId 1ntm 10 a

CD. rfthe ~ pttJUS5 i!~ Hlawed, }'OUf 3d will I'd prild oom:aIy. PDf fi]e$ ~~ jfl pri4~til]
tIU1put(DO~) witJaeithe:r-altfunb COO\'e!ttdtD ouItinem eniJedded·

You:r ads are NOT ACCEPT ABL& ~Tmoor ;)nc or th,;,fofiowing: a con cmtd. tCtpYlproof. a b1ad: and whi~

Ia8cr~ or l. fax. (BiW 3d! O1tly). W<:cannot proc:::c:d<;"itbImI Q h.vd oopr of,aur ~mt_ PIc3I!c also indQ:k.
AI v.'J«formaund p!JoIfann your 3d was creaJed. .

An ads m1JGt"be .mrailedOf c-nli]ed »: Vw;:1ciIcnfltrlgs, Uoi~ of "'wa Alumni Aw.x:iatiro,. tOO Lerit Center, One

West hlk JC.oQd,~ Cil)', Iowa 52212--111J7 or "idl~liowa.cda
(CllsMma 1JPIIsI..apJli>' ~l' prwrl for ~r :w, or t'ey will ~ r.u,..~ flY pricrtu ;d u add:it:iaw\l ~ i)f

noo.)

*-) D£ADLllU .•&..

HESEBVATWN I"OR

)SSUJ~S A.JJ Sf'...,cr
Fdu,.v! 2006 ~er 2.:NfJ5
April 2tO(; i'cbt .••.ry 3,:!eO(
Jter ~ April 3. ~
AAat;.llSt ~ .I••~ 1. WV6
Octubcr- JM ~ ~ 2006

¥ ~mlilea' 2!006 (X1Ql>er 6. 2'16

~) JNCoaroJlAllON OJi''fD(MS A:fU COrmmONS~
Tl:MoI.~1Ient ~ ~ ~ the pnmsiOllS set foIth. tile UQle;being ~~ t.erein by wferellCe, bot'" I!oi.cb

haccJf ~i'l'e1y COtIIIitulirit tile contact. IrI wi1IKm Ilxreof: the po.vUeshIV'I: caI90CI dIi., jo~ 10be: ~ in

dlrp]i.c3:e by ~ -duly mhorizo1 r~d.i~ m.is 15 My of ~ (mooth). 2!1~ ('r-ear}.

JOR lOW A AUIMNI MAGAZINE
By~y'igil9!!>U\~ _
l'i~:~wC~~"~-
Date: Oa. It ~
ApproveOby: _
Tillc: __ .._.,._ .. _

n~-10-16 12:47 00369

CAMDA-READY

~~~JC DUE
lJe«m.Ia« 1~,100S
FclIruary 24, 1'000
April zs. 2f.\I)6

..1wI.e;JaJ. NUi6

~r 1,1AtiHO

~Jer n, 2-\MI<&

1193357970 » UIAA

Fchn:tary 3,1006
April 7.2006
J~ 2. 20010

~ 4.1JOO6
~ .;, 11'116

D~ 2., W()6

2 I 2
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Iowa Alumni Mag11Zme Advf.',rti!iing C6dtrad
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A£C1)unt Name and Nnmber: U of I ~ Center -f{( A.. NO\. 2006-2007
MQdiJt !J/'t>d-u...c.+;b,.,J

1.) .PARTIES:
By !ills contract, iU1!'a Alr/l1mi ,\iogn:illC ann the mJderalgJ1ed pe('SOJl. fultL or corporation (advertising client) hen'by
agr~, ,vitb !!a<:h Citber as ful!o\\'s:

!J ADVER'f.IS1NGCLIENT(TRADE~-fC. ••. t11Q~i+ r:>"i>&.I.(.~..{.:tJ.v
COO1pt'nl;" U of I ~ Centl.:!' COU[JM:'t:Daniel Lind
AriIdt'eSs; C 105 SSH
Cir)'/St<ltcfZip Im>CI(.'iry, L4 52242:

E-.w:itil: t!w11td-iim8:aif/iuwa.eJll JIlt: Jl9-;HS~2778 filX: 335-2834
CONTRACT1NFORMATION:

AdV~ftlser hi:reby agrOt!! to p1U'('Mse oo\'erti&iog spa.ce in the ]I>,ta Afllmlfi J}tigtftiw'. and !.IgI~ to rlu: term!> om.lilled ill

tlu: Cltffeltt JI"'F{l .•4Imnni Jfagc;;il'lt' mre .ch.edule.
A.) AD INFORl\:tATI{)N:

L) Ad Size: l/Jv~rti{::11 2.) COlOf~ __ J.) Bb<±& Wlille_; _
Nfl(c:4' ••!!.!!l.:n:ID!!1Ui.k.~Jh.uktJ ~i~~qf ~.••••~, 3 i~~..J.»fatll!"(~. !Jtbcr~1'8D, {)-9 mwtbs of ool~~h. \ill

1bt: UI.AA site

TowJ uusertions (bsuesL.L
B.) JlATE PElt AD PLACEMEN1i';

] ,) Tot1JlAmuunt Due: $600.00 - per ~ 2.) TotJllnscItions (1ssueSL i6SIJe8 other moo1f16 1'80.
_ .. __ . .First 1itnc advcrti s.rn; 1tIl1l$t p~y in full UpOTl &ignill(t t1~s001h\racl. •

__ ,,__ BiU (jdvE.'Jti~r. (billing is the l~ of the mootll)
.,_ " ... )F~iU }KJyerli5ing agency.

(itmera Rt!ililr Rt'fJuirementt:
EJcClrotlic fi1~ l!(C pre:fen'ed for <tit &ds, An ,art needs to b: submittJ:.d at a CJJO'eCit sUe aOO CMYK. If supp&yirq; a ruttive
file (i.e. QiJaIk, illu!r.mtor, or Phot~) pJ.e.are oonvert ill !JlItlioos or i1Iclnde a.Ilfont.••aDd placed fi1eg and bu.'U It{} a

CD. ]( t~le fu!J.ow:ingprocess is Il~ fu~. your ad %oil! lIDt print correctty, PDF fili:S a1\':aa;ep¢:aJhle in print-qualky
OU.lpvt (me romprc3sion) ">11hcix1,~ al1 foms converted to ouLlinc or crobeddW.

Your arlIs••.re NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT one of Ute foUow~ng: a colO" ro.n:ocr CQpy/proo(: a.blacit and w.!.ri1.e

lager copy 01'<Ifu.~ (B/\V ads on1y). w:~cultOt pffi()~ wit1wt1t ~ lurrd CO{Iy of )'OIlf i1d:vcniSCIflC.1ll PicaS(: alsn ittclndc
in whaJ\:furmat and p1atfulJU your ad \Va!; creatai

A.H<idsmI15! 00 mmled at' t,;-msiled to: Vkki Jennings., Urri,'cmty ofIo~-a Alumni A~sp::;i8ti{)Oll, 1\\0 Levin Cooter, Oile
WCIrt I"an ]Wad, Iowa City. 10'il'1l' :12242-1'197 or vkki-jenniD~aJUWw~L\':du
(Cu!>tomer mIill N[lpJy,c:t).Mr proM'1I (fit" 4-c()IM adi/ (}'rthe:)' will be furnLshed b, priitWt' at all :-.tJ*'itiella' CIt,rt at'
$Wf1,)

J,) oF..",DI,I:i'I!"i:S;

15..1fUF.':' _

}'cbnur,. 2~Ut1
April zoo;
Julte 11007

A:u.gl~t 24~r7
October 2{)07
~mb.er 1007

RESERVATION FQR
AD SPACE

~(C'mber 1, 2OOii'
Fclll"Jl;'1.r'J' 2, 20U7

AprH 2.24107
June 1.W07
A\:I~1!t 4. 20(1<']

October 6, W07

CAM1i:RA",READV·

__~R1'WQRK DU€
Dct>emDer 18, 2005

Fcbma.ry 24, 2007
."prlil·U, 2007
,JuM 29.•~jr(17
September 112(107
Octnbcr 27. 20067

MAIL DATE

FdJruar, 3,20117

A,pri17, 2001
Jtme 1.2001
A~INt J, 24107

~rti, 2007
December 1, 2®7

4-..) lNCORPQRA 'nON OF 1ERMS AND CONDfflONS:

ntis agree=nt induQeS &11nf lhe p:mr,i$ions set furth, fue Sc'llli.e bcing mrorpo.r:ared hecdl\ by ~,00ti1 siQc$;

he:-QOfCQJlectiverr OOIlWtut.ir.Jgtlw contract It! mInIMS thcreof, the p.'lrtie.a have c!moed this instrument Ii} be e~C'lltcd 11\

dlW~kalc by !llciT du'IJ' authQrized represelllath-e this 19)1.d3f (If 01lli1W_ (l!l£:mlO •. WOo (vtar').

JIOR IOWA ALUMNI MAGAZINE
~': Vicki J~ni1l1!S __
Tide: Advcrti~l,g~nllg\.'r

Dati;: lor~9/0§ _
Apprm'Cd '

TiUc: .••.... _

'J1n')')C:'lO'j/1" rlTf\7\ ') /,,,



Iowa Almnni Mag'1zi.'H:~ Advertising Ccmtr~ct

Account Name and Number: _}._J_H_{~(~~ _

1.) PARTIES:

No. 2flO7

By this cOfltraC~iowa AhulInl A!ngazine and the Ilndcrsigncd persoH. fin~ OJcorporation {advcnis-jng c(icnt) hcrchy
agree \\'iih (~'1chather as follo\vs:

2) ADVERTISING CLIENT (TRADE NAME):
CompaJl~: U o(LUQ~)il'!lL4:. CJi!]t~.~w . COII!;lCt:_ ..Q-'!4LFisch~:r , , .. _.

Adllrcxs;.. .. 2_illU:I{l\}:hns Dnvc __ ~J_H._)_G_,I_I _

Cit)'/S!at~/Zip: __ J9JY1\ CiiY,J(:>lYiL 5~242-1\)9.~

E.-mail: ._dan-i}~hQr@~igwa.c\.1u [ih: 319-353-7194
J.) CONTR;\CT !NFOR!\JA'fION:

Advertiser hereby agrees 10 pur..::h,)scadv.::rtising space in Ihe Iowa Alumni Afagi1::iJ/~ ;in(lagr;::cs 10 the terms out!iHcd in
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McGladrey & Pullen
Certified Public Accountants

Independent Auditor's Report
On The Financial Statements

To the Board of Directors

The University of Iowa Alumni Association

Iowa City, Iowa

We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of The University of Iowa Alumni Association as of June 30,

2006 and 2005, and the related statements of activities, changes in net assets and cash flows for the years then
ended. These financial statements a re the responsibility of the Association's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these financial statements bas ed on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence

supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by man agement as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of The University of Iowa Alumni Association as of June 30, 2006 and 2005 and the changes in its net assets and its

cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

August 11, 2006

McGIadrey & Pullen. LLP is a member firm of RSM Intemationa I 

an affifiation of separate and independent legal entities.



The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Balance Sheets

June 30, 2006 And 2005

Ass ets

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Current portion of pledges receivable

Other receivables, including amounts due from the University of Iowa

Foundation 2006 $218,468; 2005 $152,111

Credit card program receivable (Note 4)

Prepaid expenses
Total current assets

$

2006

599',283 $

7,500

383,289

92,231

69,351

1,151,654

2005

342,296

7,203

180,908

93,659

624,066

Pledges, net of current portion 5,9617,003

Investments (Note 2)

4,591,0005,194,093

Prepayments and Other Assets

Occupancy payment, net of accumulated amortization2006 $102,600; 2005 $90,100 (Note 3)

397,400409,900

Other assets

20,0727,412

417,472

417,312

Office Furniture and Equipment

840,163840,163

Less accumulated depreciation

511,040481,454

329,123

358,709

$

6,495,210$6,601,183

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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Liabilities An d Net Assets 20062005

Current Liabilities Accounts payable and accrued expenses. including amounts toThe University of Iowa and affiliated organizations2006 $1.017,387; 2005 $758,491

$1.127,998$830,450

Deferred program revenue

27,27227.225

Credit card program deferred revenue (Note 4)

.485,908

Current portion of contribution payable (Note 6)

10,000

Other
27,20016.665

Total current liabilities

1,192,4701.360,248

Contribution payable. net of current portion (Note 6)

64,508

Commitments (Note 6) Net Assets, unrestricted

5,238.2325,240,935

3
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Statements Of Activities

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

20062005

Revenue: Credit card revenue (Note 4)

$656,286$971,832

Sales of goods and services

433,798502,771

Program revenue

87,115142,176

Support from The University of Iowa (Note 3)

581,212563,539

Contributions and public support: Contributions

12,03733,938

Memberships

475,914472,079

Gift clu bs

750,550656,876

Investment income: Net appreciation in fair value of investments

121,500139,367

Interest and dividends

209,465221,063

Asset-based management fees

(48,019)(51,489)

3,279,858

3,652,152

Expenses:

Comm unications

802,567765,895

Marketing

587,654602,871

Membership and gift

593,935567,044

Programs: Iowa Clubs
234,141209,045

Reunions

134,157128,906

Parents' Weekend

-40,358

Other programs

407,916432,759

Contributions to the University of Iowa Foundation (Note 6)

74,5087,300

General and administrative (Note 3)

447,683502,225

3,282,561

3,256,403

Excess (deficit) of revenue over expenses

$(2,703)$395,749

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Statements Of Changes In Net Assets

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

Balance, June 30, 2004

Excess of revenue over expenses

Balance, June 30, 2005

(Deficit) of revenue over expenses

Balance, June 30, 2006

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Statements Of Cash Flows

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

2006

2005

Cash Flows from Operating Activities Excess (deficit) of revenue over expenses

$(2,703)$395,749

Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:Depreciation

29,58652,398

Amortization of occupancy payment

12,50012,500

Net appreciation in fair value of investments
(121,500)(139,367)

Changes in certain assets and liabilities: Pledge receivables and other receivables

(201,636)(32,815)

Credit card program receivable

(92,231 )550,000

Prepaid expenses and other assets

24,308(46,539)

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

297,548469,415
Deferred revenue

(485,861)(982,091 )

Contribution payable

74,508(142,699)
Accrued income taxes

.2,585

Other
10,5352,142

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

(454,946)141,278

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Purchase of office furniture and equipment

.(19,256)

Cash payments for deposits

(12,660)
Purchase of investments

(203,816)(219,071 )
Proceeds from sale of investments

928,409267,409

Net cash provided by investing activities

711,93329,082

Cash FlowsProvided by Financing Activities Increase in cash and cash equivalents

256,987170,360

Cash and Cash Equivalents Balance:

Beginning of year

342,296171,936

End of year

$599,283$342,296

Supplemental Disclosures

Noncash transactions, Support from the University of Iowa

$511,712$507,539

Cash payments for interest
See Notes to Financial Statements.
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The University of Iowa Alumni Association

Notes To Financial Statements

Note 1. Nature of Activities a nd Significant Accounting Policies

Nature of activities: The University of Iowa Alumni Association (the "Association") is a membership organization that

works to advance the cause of education and promotes and strengthens The University of Iowa by providing
programs and services for its graduates, students, former students and friends.

Association name: The State University of Iowa Alumni Association has been doing business as The University of

Iowa Alumni Association since 1964 and is represented as such throughout this report.

Accountinq estimates: The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally

accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.

A summary of the Association's significant accounting policies follows:

Basis of presentation: The Association presents its financial statements based on Statement of Fi nancial Accounting

Standards No. 117, Financial Statements for Not-For-Profit Organizations. SFAS No. 117 established standards for
external reporting by not-for-profit organizations and requires that resources be classified for accounting and
reporting purposes into net asset categories according to externally (donor) imposed restrictions.

Unrestricted net assets include unrestricted contributions and expenses associated with the principal activity of the
Association.

There are no temporarily or permanently restricted net assets at June 30, 2006 or 2005.

Federal income tax status: The Association is incorporated as a nonprofit organization under the provisions of
Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and a similar section of Iowa tax law.

The Association has revenue from certain programs and services that is deemed to be unrelated to its exempt
purpose and, therefore, subject to federal and state income tax. The income tax paid related to these activities was
not material to the financial statements.

Cash and cash equivalents: For purposes of reporting cash flows, cash includes liquid accounts that are not
designated for investment purposes. Investments carried at market value include certain liquid accounts that are not
available for use in operations.

Receivables: All receivables are anticipated to be fully collectable. Therefore, no allowance for uncollectable
accounts has been provided. Pledge receivables are recorded at their net present value using a discount rate of 7%
as of June 30, 2006 and 2005.
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The University of Iowa Alumni Association

Notes To Financial Statements

Note 1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Investments: Investments consist solely of pooled funds invested with the University of Iowa Foundation. The
pooled funds are invested in mutual funds, which are invested in marketable equity securities, limited partnerships

and marketable debt securities and are stated at fair value. The fair value of marketable debt and equity securities is
based upon quoted values on national securities exchanges. For limited partnerships where the quoted market
prices are not available, fair values are based on estimates of the fair value of investments provided by the General
Partners. The fair value of limited partnerships is considered a significant estimate and is reviewed by management.

If circumstances that exist at June 30, 2006 change in the near-term future, the effect could be material to the
financial statements.

Furniture and equipment: Furniture and equipment is stated at cost. Depreciation is computed by accelerated
methods over the estimated useful lives of the assets.

Credit card revenue: Revenue from the credit card program is earned over the term of a contract and recognized

using the straight-line method over the period of the agreement.

Sales of qoods and services revenue: The Association records revenue upon the delivery of products or the
performance of services.

Proqram revenue: Revenues from programs are recognized when received throughout the year and the liability is
set up at the end of the year based on when the program service is completed.

Contributions received: Contributions received, including unconditional promises to give (pledges), are recognized at

fair value in the period received. Contributions received are distinguished between those that increase permanently
restricted, temporarily restricted and unrestricted net assets.

Contributions received with donor-imposed restrictions that are met in the same year as received are reported as
revenues of the unrestricted net asset class. Contributions to be received after one year are discounted at an
appropriate discount rate commensurate with the risks involved. Amortization of the discount is recorded as
additional contributions.

Gift club contributions: Gift club contributions are recognized at fair value in the period received.

Memberships: Memberships from the public are recognized as public support when received. Student memberships

are initially recorded at the beginning of the school year, but since they require the delivery of substantial benefits, a
liability is set up at the end of the year to account for the revenue overthe membership period.

Occupancy payment: The payment to the University of Iowa Foundation is recorded as a long-term asset since it

was paid in lieu of occupancy costs for future years. The asset is being amortized over a period of 40 years

beginning Apn11998.

Fundraisinq: The Association expenses fundraising costs as incurred. Fundraising costs included in membership

and gift expense for the years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 totaled $204,301 and $199,948, respectively.

Contributions made: The Association recognizes unconditional contributions made at the time the Board of Directors

approves them. The liability is recorded at the present value of future payments using a discount rate of 7%.
Conditional contributions are recognized only after the applicable conditions are met.
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The University of Iowa Alum ni Association

Notes To Financial Statements

Note 2. Investment Summary.

The follo'Ning is a summary of the Association's investments as of June 30:

Marketable equity securities
Fixed income

Limited partnerships

$

$

2006

3,603,935 $

876,881

110,184

4,591,000 $

2005

4,051,000

987,000

156,093

5,194,093

Note 3. Transactions with Affiliated Organizations

The offices of the Association have been located in the Levitt Center for University Advancement (the "Levitt Center")

since April 15, 1998. The Association previously made a $500,000 payment to the University of Iowa Foundation to
provide partial support for the construction of the Levitt Center, and the Association receives use of office space in the

Levitt Center and occupancy expenses. The payment has been accounted for as a prepaid item and is being amortized
over an expected 40-year period of occupancy in the amount of $12,500 per year. The fai r value of the office space and
occupancy expense provided by the University of Iowa Foundation is treated as support and as occupancy expense in the

financial statements and totaled $69,500 and $56,000 for the years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

Association personnel are employed by the University of Iowa (the "University") and the compensation expenses are
reimbursed to the University by the Association. The Association provides alumni recordkeeping services to the

University. In return, the University provides financial support to the Association to cover the salaries and related
benefits of certain Association personnel as well as other costs related to the recordkeeping function. Such revenue

from the University totaled $511,712 and $507,539 for the years ended June 30,2006 and 2005, respectively.

The University of Iowa Department of Intercollegiate Athletics provides marketing support to the Association, for

which the Association expensed $25,555 during the year ended June 30, 2006.

Note 4. Credit Card Revenue

During the year ended June 30, 2000, the Association entered into an amended and restated agreement to provide

membership information to a bank in connection 'Nith a credit card program. The agreement provided for minimum

royalties of $5,750,000 over the five-year term of the agreement The agreement expired December 31,2005 and
was extended through June 30, 2006.

The Association recorded the entire minimum royalty as deferred revenue and recognized revenue ratably over the

term of the contract. As of June 30, 2006, the Association had collected all of the minimum roya lties due under the

agreement and had recognized all of the minimum royalty as revenue.

The Association expects to enter into a new credit card program agreement effective July 1, 2006.
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The University of Iowa Alumni Association

Notes To Financial Statements

Note 4. Credit Card Revenue (Continued)

The Association and the University of Iowa Licensing Program have an agreement which allows the Association to

receive royalties from the credit card program without incurring royalty expense. The agreement expired December
2005.

Note 5. Employee Benefit Plans

All of the Association's personnel are employees of the University. The University contributes to the Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association (TIM) retirement program, which is a defined contribution plan. The defined
contribution retirement plan provides individual annuities for each plan participant. All eligible Unive rsity employees

must participate in a retirement plan from the date they are employed. Contributions made by both employer and

employee vest immediately. As specified by the contract with TIM, each employee through the fifth year of
employment contributes 31/3% of the first $4,800 of earnings and 5% on the balance of earnings. The University,
through the fifth year of employment, is required to contribute 6 2/3% of the first $4,800 of earnings and 10% on
earnings above the $4,800. Upon completion of five years of service, the participant contributes 5% and the

University 10% on all earnings. The University determines the expense related to the retirement program and
allocates the expense to the Stations as part of compensation expense.

University employees all have fringe benefit entitlements. The University uses a fringe benefit pool method to

account for and to pay fringe benefits. Under this method, the Association is charged a percentage of compensation

for each employee based on one of the twelve University defined employee groups. The average annual fringe
benefit rate for the Association for the year ended June 30, 2006 was 34.8 %, including the contribution to the TIM
retirement program. The University maintains and pays all applicable benefits and the obligation for compensated
absences.

Note 6. Contributions to University of Iowa Foundation

Contributions are recorded at the time they are approved, and recorded at their net present value if they are payable

over several years. The Association made a conditional contribution to the University of Iowa Foundation of
$250,000 payable over ten years beginning July 1, 2006. The recording of this contribution is conditional upon the

Association sig ning a new credit card program contract. The Association is currently in negotiations for a new credit
card contract expected to be signed after June 30,2006, and has not recorded the contribution.
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McGladrey & Pullen
Certified Public Accountants

Independent Auditor's Report
On The Supplementary Information

To the Board of Directors

The University of Iowa Alumni Association

Iowa City, Iowa

Our audits were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statem ents taken as a whole. The
supplementary information is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic

financial statements. Such information, except for that portion marked "unaudited" on which we express no opinion,
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the basic financial statements and, in our

opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
August11,2006

McGIadrey & Pullen, UP is a member firm of RSM Intemational

an affitiation of separate and independent legal entities.
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Comparative Membership Statistics

(Unaudited)

June 30,
2006

20052004

Annual memberships

5,5865,3825,902

Annual family memberships (A)

6,4766,5206,841

Student memberships

4,1484,2253,534

Free memberships

257376251

Honorary life memberships (8)

.1317

Life memberships

13,23813,94013,318

Life memberships, installment plan (8) Family life memberships (A)

3,2983,4583,329
Subtotal

33,00333,91433,192

Old Capitol club memberships

5,4444,6995,646

Directors' club memberships

.-27

Directors' club honor circle memberships

11399110

Sustaining life memberships

1,4761,0001,051

Gifts (C)

611664

Subtotal

7,6446,4626,834

Grand total

40,64740,37640,026

(A) A family me mbership consists of a husband and a wife. (8) Program discontinued(C) Unsolicated gifts is a new category added in 2005.

Note: The membership statistics for 2003, 2004 and 2005 were reclassified in order to make them consistent with the

methodology used to report them in 2006 and the other years presented.
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June 30,
2003

200220012000--1999 -----19981997

6,686

7,27513,70714,81213,85711,13311,642

7,421

6,7271,1932,6412,4422,1992,279

4,047

3,6502,9423,7763,0963,3892,929

298

21624635330033

16

171815151513

13,236

13,55614,03914,33514,85015,47415,822
1

111

3,327

3,3273,5403,4683,6033,7403,841

35,031

34,76835,68539,40138,16435,98436,527

5,251

5,1074,8513,8893,5363,0142,690

30

882831,1781,1831,0951,002

136

8610453311815

1,187

1,332929810387
-

-----

6,604
6,6136,1675,9305,1374,1273,707

41,635

41,38141,85245,33143,30140,11140,234
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Organization And Incorporation Data

Officers

Chair, Ted Habte-Gabr

Chair-elect, H. Garland Hershey

Secretary, Jan Rigotti
Treasurer, Chris Bavolack

Directors

Mary Ellen Becker
Patricia Dunn Blume

Richard C. Breon

Bernard J. Cremers

Marion L. Elmqu ist
Kevin Flatt

Scott T. Guenthner

Julian Gutierrez III

Benny F. Hawkins, Sr.

Mary E. B. Iverson

Phillip Jones

Jeffry R. Jontz

Kathryn A. Kell

Jeffrey D. Kueter
Maureen Lienau

Thomas J. Lowenberg

Thomas R. Pospisil

Robert L. Smith, Jr.
Lisa A. Veach

Stephen H. Wolken

Vince Nelson, Ex-officio Member

Past Chair

Dale E. Baker

Incorporation Data

Date and state, incorporated in Iowa, May 29, 1950.

Existence, unlimited.
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Supplementary Information

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

Sales of Goods and Services

20062005

Travel and athletic tour

$152,338$246,642
Merchandise sales

35,79939,683
Iowa Alumni Magazine advertising

152,648134.419
Group insurance

73,85452,074
Other

19,15929,953

$

433,798$502,771

Program Revenue
Parents' Weekend

$.$
20,445

Reunions
29,90143,229

Member Appreciation Day
2,49022,254

Alumni Career Exchange
18,20121,515

Other programs
36,52334 ,733

$

87,115$142,176

Contributions
Membership gifts

$11,716$33,069
Other

321869

$

12,037$33,938

Gift Clubs
Old Capitol Club gifts

$615,643$544,799
Directors' Club Honor Circle

91,22383,210
Sustaining Life gifts

43,68428,867

$

750,550$656,876
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Supplementary Information

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

Communications Expenses *

20062005

Iowa Alumni Magazine

$583,580$535,323
Other communications

218,987230,572

$

802,567$765,895

Marketing Expenses *

Travel and athletic tour

$306,986$365,740

Credit card

135,32689,955

Big Ten Conferences

6,9484,570
Other

138,394142,606

$

587,654$602,871

* Includes allocated salaries and benefits
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Supplementary Information

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

Program Expenses *

20062005

Iowa clubs

$234,141$209,045
Reunions

134,157128,906

Parents' Weekend

-40,358

Other programs: Membership programs

140,934132,464

Career Information Network

45,96370,770

Alumni Seeking Iowa Students

12,19111,214

Student Alum ni Association
71,29448,854

Athletic relations
31,73537,656

Alumni awards

40,92040,056

Homecoming

24,59617,002

Constituency relations

15,40362,442

Legislative relations

-291

General programs

24,88012,010

$

77&,214$811,068

• Includes allocated salaries and benefits
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The University Of Iowa Alumni Association

Supplementary Information

Years Ended June 30, 2006 And 2005

General and Administrative Expenses

20062005

Board

$74,418$75,072
Records

193,943186,366
General: Salaries and benefits

1,506,2511,438,017

Data processing

131,876144,211
Donations

4,0111,856

Depreciation

29,58652,398

Telephone

26,81526,333
Professional fees

12,45011,800

Professional development

22,71722,327

Automobile expense

17,32414,510
Insurance

19,80917,164

Search expense

3,366239

Office supplies

10,9749,853

Mailing service and printing

5,3456,407

Postage

2,4671,957

Equipment rental and maintenance

9,4894,988

Operations

21,72118,376

Bad debt expense

1,5502,139

Rent expense

69,50056,000

Marketing support

25,555

Income tax (refund)

(345)(2,505)

Less allocation to programs: Salaries and benefits
(1,033,230)(967,334)

Other operating expenses

(707,909)(617,949)

$

447,683$502,225
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The University of Iowa
STUDENT DATA REQUEST FORM

PURPOSE: By signing this form you certify you that you agree to abide by the state and federal laws and University policies that
apply to the proper use of student data. You also signify that you understand that there may be a fee for the staff and server time
required to create a non-published dataset. (A $75/hour setup & processing charge with a minimum charge of $75).

RESPONSIBILITY: The granting of data carries with it an implicit bond of trust that:

• You will store under secure conditions all data that you obtain.
• You will be a responsible user of student data.
• You will make every reasonable effort to interpret student data accurately and in a professional manner.
• If appropriate, you will make every reasonable effort to maintain privacy of the student data. This includes

knowing what constitutes "directory" or public information and observing the student's right to withhold this
information (see httv:/www.uiowa.edul-vvsslvolicieslil-a.html ).

VIOLATIONS: Misuse of the data will subject you to disciplinary and/or legal actions.

CERTIFICA TION: I understand my obligations as a responsible user of the student data to which I have been granted access and
acknowledge the fee structure for obtaining unpublished student data.

The University ofIowa considers the following data elements to be directory information: student's name, local address
and phone., VI e-mail address, home town and state, hawk ID, college(s), class or year, date(s) of attendance, majores),
full or part-time enrollment status, most recent educational institution attended, degrees and awards previously earned or
those applied for in the current academic session, participation in study abroad (not location), participation in University
activities and sports, height and weight of athletic team members.

List or describe each of the Student Data element( s) you are requesting (except for those cases excepted by FERP A, all non

directOlY data requests require written signed student authorization for each student that data is requested):

Please indicate the intended use of the Student Data requested (publication, research, survey, etc.):
If your request is for research please attach proof of IRB approval.

Indicate how you wish to receive the data (format and method, ie Excel via email):

Name:
(Please print)

Mailing Address:

Business Name & Address:

Signature:

E-Mail:

Phone:

Business Phone:

Office of the Registrar -1Jessup Hall- Iowa City, IA 52242-1316 reaistrar{fj)uiowa{fj)uiowa.edu (319) 335-3516 - FAX: (319) 335-1999

Registrar Office Use Only:

09/24/07

Estimated Fee for obtaining data:
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The University of Iowa - Division of Student Services

C. Student Records Policy

Page 1 of 2

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), a federal law, affords students certain rights with
respect to their education records. They are: (1) the right to inspect and review education records within 45
days of the day the University receives a request for access; (2) the right to request the amendment of the
education records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading; (3) the right to consent to
disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student's education records, except to the
extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent; and (4) the right to file a complaint with the U.S.
Department of Education concerning alleged failures by the University of Iowa to comply with the
requirements of FERPA. The address of the Family Policy Compliance Office, which administers FERPA, is
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC, 20202-4605.

Under FERPA, the University defines the following categories as directory information: name; local address;
telephone number; HawklD and electronic mail address; hometown; major fields of study; college enrolled in;
dates of attendance, including the current class or year; full-time/part-time status; degrees and awards
received or applied for during the current academic term; height and weight of members of athletic teams; and
information about participation in activities and sports. The University has authority under FERPA to release
directory information regarding a current or former student to anyone without the consent of the student. For
students who request confidentiality of directory information, the University will not release directory
information to the general public. Students interested in restricting the release of directory information should
contact the University Registrar, Room 1 Jessup Hall or place a restriction on your information via ISIS. To
restrict your address using ISIS, go to the "change of address" option found on "myUiowa" option in "ISIS" and
indicate your preference of "address," "phone," or "both."

Directory information not restricted from release by the student is subject to public release and inclusion in the
University directory. In early September, the University will release directory information to a designated
publishing company for inclusion in the annual student, staff, and faculty directory. Information included in the
published directory includes name; local address; telephone number; hometown; electronic mail address; and
college enrolled in and current class or year.

Students are entitled to restrict the release of directory information, and former students may restrict address
and telephone number. To avoid publication of any or all of this information in the University directory, a
request must be submitted no later than 14 calendar days following the first day of classes of fall semester to
the Office of the Registrar, 1 Jessup Hall. After the date in which the directory information is released to the
publisher, the Office of the Registrar will process requests to restrict the release of directory information but
such requests cannot be effectuated with respect to the information sent to the publisher. A request to restrict
directory information will remain in effect until revoked by the student in writing.

To facilitate the disclosure of student education record information, FERPA information release forms are
available in department offices which maintain student records. In lieu of signing a FERPA information release
form, a student may elect to authorize disclosure via the web using ISIS. The combination of a student's
HawklD and HawklD password at the University of Iowa is considered an electronic signature. The Office of
the Registrar will respond to electronic requests for the release of transcripts and other personally identifiable
information as long as each request is authenticated via the ISIS website or the Office of the Registrar website
by logging in with a student's HawklD and HawklD password.

FERPA permits disclosure of education record information without the student's consent to school officials
who have a legitimate educational interest in the information. A school official has a legitimate educational
interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her professional
responsibility. A school official is a person employed by the University in an administrative, supervisory,
academic or research, or support staff position (including law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a
person or company with whom the University has contracted (such as an attorney, auditor, or collection
agent); a person serving on the Board of Regents; or a student serving on an official committee, such as a
disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her tasks.

Not all information related to students is defined as education records under FERPA. For example, law
enforcement records, medical records, and alumni records are not accessible as education records.
Education record information may be released, moreover, under specified circumstances, and the University

hUp:/ / student -servi ces. uiow a.edu/studen ts/po lici es/ 1c.php 10/5/2007



The University of Iowa - Division of Student Services Page 2 of 2

reserves the right to release student record information without the student's prior permission as authorized by
FERPA. For example, a student's consent is not required prior to the release of unrestricted directory
information or certain financial aid information, or in the case of a health or safety emergency.

FERPA and Iowa law may permit the release of certain disciplinary information without the student's consent,
such as the final disciplinary results of a crime of violence committed by a student, or parental notification of
an alcohol or drug violation committed by a student under 21 years of age. In addition, FERPA permits
student record information to be released without prior approval to testing agencies, accrediting organizations,
parents of dependent students, designated officials of the federal government or state government, or to
individuals with a judicial order or lawfully issued subpoena. With respect to interinstitutional disclosure, the
University intends to forward education records, with or without the student's consent, to officials of another
school, upon request, in which the student seeks or intends to enroll. For the purpose of evaluating and
improving instructional programs, Iowa high schools and colleges receive from the University a report
containing academic progress data on the school's graduates who are attending the University of Iowa.

Some courses both face-to-face and those offered over the World Wide Web or via a course management
system like ICON (powered by Desire2Learn, WebCT, or Blackboard) may require the sharing of information
like name, email address, phone, etc. with fellow classmates in order to facilitate classroom interaction. This
sharing of information for such courses may be expected of all students, even for a student who has placed a
block on directory information. A student who declines to authorize the release of information necessary to
facilitate classroom interaction may not be eligible to complete the course. Before enrolling in a course,
students are encouraged to discuss any concerns they have regarding the sharing of this type of information
with the instructor.

In 1998, Congress enacted a law restricting student financial aid to persons convicted of certain illicit drug
crimes (20 U.S.C. 1091(r)). The University, in complying with the requirements of this law, may disseminate
certain information in the student's record related to financial aid or criminal history to the Department of
Education or other appropriate enforcement agency.

Student requests to inspect education records which are governed by FERPA should be submitted to the
office which maintains the records at issue (e.g. registrar, dean, head of the academic department, or other
appropriate official). The University official will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the
time and place where the records may be inspected.

Students may also ask the University to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. The
request should be made in writing to the University official responsible for the record and clearly identify the
part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading.

Under FERPA, students are not entitled to copies of education records in every case. Students may have
copies made of their records if necessary to effect their right to inspect and review the record, or when a
disclosure is made to another institution. When provided, the fee for copies will be 20 cents per page. Cases
in which the University may deny a request for copies of records include, but are not limited to, situations
where the student lives within commuting distance of the University of Iowa; where the student has an unpaid
financial obligation to the University; where there is an unresolved disciplinary action against the student; or
where the education record requested is an exam or set of standardized test questions. Where copies are
provided, the documents will be redacted to protect the rights of other students.

Diuision of Student Seruices . 249 Iowa Memorial Union· The Uniuersity of Iowa· Iowa City, lA, 52242 . 319.:135.3557
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I CompanyIPerson RequestingICity~ CategoryIData Elements RequestedI Start Date I
I Name and address for sophomre,

I

~nior and seniors in zipcodes
North Iowa Area Community College

Sethanne DeGabrieleMason CityIAOff Campus p~o~id~d__ 1/22/2007- -
.-.---.-

I IRes Address, name, email and

f,'ass for ug students with home

Hawkeye Community College

Mary Pat MooreWaterlooIAOff Campus address in stated counties1/23/2007- -
-- - ----

solomon admendment

US Army Recr~iting

Michael RobinsonDes MoinesIAOff Campus information 1/30/2007..
+-- -r-

Marc Matuska Iowa CityIAOff Campus
~aduates students emails

2/5/2007ri name, address, phone, email,
j

I

Zephyr Copies and Design
Steve Pajunen_ Jowa CityIAOff Campus Ic~~ge~ ~~s, major, ft/pt2/15/2007- _.

-
,Chegglnc Aayush Phumbra,ChicagoILOff Campus Iname, email, class, major2/15/20071- -. ----r-- - -- -

,name, address, phone, email,
I home town and state for all

I

;students

i

'The Lodge
Bryan BreamIowa CityIAOff Campus 2/21/2007--

".... .~--T --. - -- -
'gradauting students name,

laddress, phone, email,Well mark Blue Cross Blue Shield

Matthew LeonardDes MoinesIAOff Campus f hometown and state2/27/2007..-
---- _.~--

! name, address, email for student
from Clinton, Scott, andMuscatine counties what haveapplied for Spring 2007Eastern iowa Community College

Honey BedellDavenportIAOff Campus graduation 2/27/20071-
.... - --

'Off-Campus Dining Network LLC
Bridget MoyerKing of PrussiaPAOff Campus Address, Email, Phone of UG2/28/20071

1Address from Southeast Iowa & ISoutheastern Community College
Dennis MarinoW BurlingtonIAOff Campus Western Illinois3/9/2007. -

--

residene hall names, address,
Mediacom Communications

Becky WeiningerCedar RapidsIAOff Campus phone, email, class3/21/2007

email, for UG students forTeam Staffing Solutions Inc

Sarah FiedlerMusacatineIAOff Campus selected counties3/27/2007



T -. name, address for freshmen and- r
sohpmores from selected zip I

iWestern Iowa Technical College Doug Neemann ISioux City IA IO!f_campus codes I 3/27/2007'r Address for students from

Indian Hills Community College Roxanne Denner tOft Campus specified cou~ties t 4/2/20071

Active Endeavors Jacob Cremer Iowa City IA lOft Ca_mpus_ name, email, college, class, maj~i 4/6/20071
Name, address, phone, email, t

home town and state, college, I

Kaplan Test Prep & Admissions Kevin Stesjkal Iowa City 'IA lOft Campu~ class, major, ft/pt _ ~ 4/18/2007jI I I

Johnson County COG jAnnisa Gerard Iowa City IA t~.!f Campus local address of current students L 4/18/?007~
'Peace Corps ITammy Duve I MPLS :MN tOft Campus_ junior email a~dresses I 4/19(?007

I Addresses of Spring 2007 I I

Direct Student Loan Jennifer Pullara ,New Port Richey ,FL j ~ft Campus graduates i 6/18/~007;
Addresses for graduates Sp06-

ColI~giate Financial Consult~nt~ Leann~~~hara Clearwater ~FL~ft Camp~s SP07 . ~ 6/~7 /2007 ~
pickAprof Rheem Hafez Austin ,TX lOft Campus Grade information 6/29/2007

Active Endeavors !Jacob Cremer Iowa City IA r Oft Campus ALL : 7/17/2007

Name, Address, phone, email,

Education Finance Partners Julianna Thornberg San Fransisco CA lOft Campus class, enroll status I 7/24/2007
ALL information available for all

,Active Endeavors 'Jacob Cremer Iowa City IA lOft Campus students 7/27/2007'

I

Name, address, phone, emaiol,

class, major, f/p time, home city, ,
Kaplan Test Prep & Admissions IKevin Stesjkal Iowa City lA' Oft Campus home state, college I 8/1/2007,

r

name, address, email, class, year, :

Jim Kelly_ Oft Campus college of all students ,,9/5/2007
Name and emails of students

with hometowns of Wheaton and!

Sue Cahalan W.heaton_ ~L. Oft Campus Warrenville IL.: 9/7/2007
USArmy Recruiting Michael Robinson Des Moines IA Oft Campus Solomon Info 9/11/2007



Direct Student Loan--- - - -
pickAprof

Signature Announcements

Jennifer Pullara

Rheem Hafez

David Freeman

I
I

_.__ ~e~ Port Richey
Austin

:Clearwater

FL

TX

FL

Off Campus

Off Campus

Off Campus

-
Addresses of potential Fall 2007

waduates _
Email addresses, Names
Potential Graduates

9/11/2007

9/20/2007

9/21/2007



Purpose of the e-mail:
Notify students of important policies in effect for the 2007-08 academic year and
satisfy federal requirements of the Student Right-to-Know Act.

Target Audience: All Students

Earliest Send Date: Tuesday 9/4

Latest Send Date: Friday 9/7

"To" Field Message: "All U of Iowa Students"

"From" Field Message (name): Tom Baker, Associate Dean of Students

"From" field of message (e-mail address): thomas-baker@uiowa.edu

"Reply To" field of message (name): Thomas R. Baker

"Reply To" field of message (e-mail address): thomas-baker@uiowa.edu

"Subject" of message: "Policies and Regulations affecting Students 2007-08"

Message Category: University Administration

Exact Text of message:

The 2007-08 edition of "Policies and Regulations affecting Students" is posted at
http://student -services. uiowa. edu/students/policies/index. php. Bookmark this
link for future reference. The University of Iowa is an inclusive community that
promotes respect for diverse identities and cultures. These policies protect your
right to learn and live in a hostile-free environment while ensuring the rights of
other community members.

Many important University policies are posted at this site, including:

* The Student Bill of Rights
* The University Policy on Human Rights
* The Code of Student Life

* Policies affecting Student Organizations
* The annual campus security report
* Student Complaints Concerning Faculty Actions
* The Student Records Policy
* Graduation Rate Information
* The Mandatory Student Fee Policy



* The Policy on Sexual Harassment
* The Policy on Violence
* Electronic Mail Address Policy

The security report includes statistics for the previous three years (2004-2006)
for reported crimes that occurred on campus, in certain off- campus buildings or
property owned or controlled by the University of Iowa, and on public property
within, or immediately adjacent to and accessible from, the campus. These
statistics are posted at http://student-
se rvices. uiowa. ed u/stude nts/pol icies/ docu ments/Fi nal2006CSAstats3- D.pdf

Institutional policies concerning campus security, such as the policies concerning
sexual assault, and other matters, can be accessed directly at http://student
services. uiowa. edu/students/pol icies/5. php#sectionA

The website spelling out the Alcohol and Drug Policy is http://student
services. uiowa. edu/students/policies/2d. php

This will be your only notice of 2007-08 student policies until the 2008-09 policy
notice is issued in August, 2008. Paper copies of the Drug Policy, the 2006
Crime Statistics, and the Campus Crime Information are available at the Office of
the Vice President for Student Services (Room 249 Iowa Memorial Union).

The annual student discipline report, which includes the number of rule violations
during the 2006-07 academic year and the sanctions imposed for rule violations,
is posted at http://student-
services. uiowa. edu/docu ments/2007 ReportforPu blicRelease. pdf

If you have questions about a policy or regulation, contact me at thomas
baker@uiowa.edu.

Thomas R. Baker
Associate Dean of Students


